
At the termination of the first session of the Reformed Parlia ment,
a rad ical reformer , hearin g some one make the complaint , so often
made at that period , that the session had accomplished nothi ng,
made answe r, ' Do you call it nothin g to hav e completely dis-
credited the Reform Ministr y ? Could this, in the course of natu re,
have been accomplished in a shorter time than one session V

Subsequent events have proved that this reformer did not err
in his estimate of the great step which was achieved in the
session of 1833. Another session has now concluded ; and the
cry is even stron ger than before , that in this session also, nothin g
has been accomplished. We hold that in every session some-
thin g is accomplished ; and in this one in partic ular , more than
in any other since the Revolution , save only that which wit-
nessed the birth of the Reform Bill.

In measures of actual legislation the present year has not been
fruitful . If reform s were not to be weighed but counted , the firs t /
session of the Reformed Parliament was a prodi gy of activit y com-
pared with the second ; for durin g it the Parliament did a greate r
number of thin gs ill, than have been done well by all the Par -
liaments of the present centur y. The present session has realiz ed
no more than one measure of any note, the Poor Law Bill : that ,
however, is of far greate r practical importance than all the Slave
Bills and East India Bills of the precedin g session, and was,
moreover, dist inguished from them all in thi s, that what was
intended to be done , was done ; there was no bun gling, no
botching ; the subject was not trifled with : the whole of what was
needful to be done, and not a part only, was aimed at , and the
means chosen were real ly ada pted to the end. Even if the value
of a session consisted solely in its positive enactments , the
session which has prod uced only this great measure has not
been ill spent. We had no such expectation from the Refor m
Bill, even in our most sangu ine moments , as that in two years
from its passing into a law, one of the greatest social reform s
which thi s countr y needed, or for which any countr y could be
indebted to its government ,—one, too, which was not clamorousl y
demand ed by public opinion—would be, so far as depends on
legislat ive enactments , completed .*

But in these days of Movement , the place which any session,
J>r any single event , will occupy in histor y, depends not upon the
mtrinsic importance of the event , or value of the Acts of Parlia-
ment which have passed durin g the session ; but upon the far

* We say this not without considerable misgivings a* to the Bastardy Clauses.
"* more we reflect on this part of the subj ect , the more we regret tha t the expert *
J *0* was not first tried of merel y postponin g the inquiry into jiatenait y until after
7^» and limiting the demand upon the putative father , to the actual mmmtemamc^ of
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greater consideration , how much it has helped forward the Move-
ment , or cont ributed to hold it back. The question is not what
village, castle , or city is our haltin g-place for the ni ght, but how
much lower down the stre am, our day's journ ey has lande d us.
Look back, then ; measure the interval between the point we
started from and that which we have reac hed , and see if we have
not made as much way in a given time, as might satisfy any
rational person 's most impatient desires .

By the passing of the Reform Bill, the instrument seemed to
be obtained , by which all the evils of our political conditio n could
be remedied , and all who had grievances could, or thou ght they
could , get them redressed . But an instrume nt is nothin g with out
somebody to work it. The new instrument of government could
be worked either by M inisters or by the people. Those who made
the machine , seemed the likel iest person s to be able to wor k it;
at least, it seemed fair that they should have a tri al. They had
their trial ; and after handlin g their tools as never workmen did
before, and turni ng out such pieces of work as would disgrace a

\boy in the second year of his apprenticesh ip, they threw up the
task , and said to the nation , You must work the machiner y
yourselves, we are only fit to oil the wheels . The nat ion have
tak en the m at their wor d. Durin g the first year of the Reformed
Parliament the people were passive ; they stood by, that Ministers
might act : thi s year the people have acted. Last year was
spent in showing what Ministers could do ; and the result seems
to have satisfied both themselves and the publie that they could
do little or nothin g. This year has shown what the people
could do.

In the ' Notes on the Newspapers,' for last Marc h, we said ,
' The session now commencing, will prob ably decide , in the minds of

the many, who wield the physical force, the question wheth er anything
is to be hoped from the hi gher classes, and whether the people shall , or
shall not , take their affairs into thei r own hand s.—The public had ex-
pected much , but did not know exactl y what. They felt sure that the
Reform Bill must somehow be a great good to them, and they trus ted
that those who had been sufficientl y thei r friend s to give them the Bill,
would find the mean s of making it have its natural effects. The fint
session tau ght them that they were not to expect this : the Reform
Ministry and the Reformed Parliamen t would do no good spontan eously*
The second will show whether they are capable of doing any when
they are forced. If this trial should also fail, we live in tiroes when
mankind hurry on rap idl y to ultimate consequences ; the next question

"Vill be, what U the easiest and moat expeditious way of gettin g rid of
them /

As we expected , so has it proved . The people have take n they
affairs into their own hands . Ministers and Par liamen t, who, m
being expected to thi nk for themselves, had been put upon a ta sk
they were nowine equal to, have had a new trial upon an ea*^
tenur e, and have got throu gh it much better. The »econd seaaw*
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has, as we antici pated , decided the question whether they are
capable of doing good when compelled by the publ ic voice. They
ran do good when they are forced. They hav e even prov ed, that
when not opposed by the interests or prejudices of any powerfu l
class, they can , as in the case of the Poor Law Bill, do good
spontaneousl y. For this we give them due honour : we thank
them for it as for a great service past and done. But there are no
serv ices of like importance remainin g to be rendered , at no cost
to the peers, or the clergy, or the landlord s, or the lawyers, or the
manufacturers , or the shipowners , or any other kind of persons
who are accustomed to be kept at the publ ic expense, and who
are able to fight hard for the privilege. We have , theref ore, little
expectation of further unforced service from Mini sters and their
adhe rents. But we now know that they will yield to gentle
violence. What wishes they have, are now on the people's side.
When the Movement left off wait ing for them to lead the van,
its onward pressure bore down all those amon g them who would
not move, or who would only move at their own pace . None
remain but those who always go with the stream , and those
whose preference is for the cause of improveme nt , althou gh
they were wantin g in coura ge to head the contest for it. ]\ot
only are these the men now in place, but until a better and
nobler race* of public men shall arise , none but such as these,
it is now evident , can be in place.

With these the people will carr y by peaceabl e mean s, whatever
fhey are bent upon carr ying. The pike and the bayonet will not
be wanted in this countr y. What the ten days of May, 1832,
render ed prob able, the session of 1834 has made certain ; that
the English revolution will be a revolution of law, and not of
violence. The resistance will give way before the mora l force of
opinion. The experiment was fai rly tried on Lord Grey's resig-
nat ion. That two years ago the Tories were not allowed to step
in between the people and the great constitution al chan ge which
tney so ard entl y desired , cannot so much be wondered at: but
after the Reform was safe, and no measure which the people cared
about was in any immediat e jeopard y, the Ministr y broke down by
its own imbecility ; the Conserv atives had svich a chance as they can
never again have ; yet even then, Tories and Conserva tive Whi gs
were alike rejected ; and even out of the ruins of the same shat -
ter ed Cabinet, a still feeble r one was patched up, because the only
Ministr y which could exist , was a M ovement M inist ry, and because ,
jus t at that time, no better Movement Min istr y could be formed .
And unti l the phr ase shall cease to have a meaning, and Reforme r
a^d Conserv ative shall be a distinction in histor y alon e, a Move-
ment Minist ry and no other will govern England ; or rather , will
k governed by her.

If we be asked , then , what has been gained ? our answe r is,
Vtnumsp ice. Is not the general aspect of politics quite altered
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since the opening of the session ? Is not the very air we bre ath e
of another qualit y ? The contest , wheth er the Reform Bill was to
have its consequences, or another and a more drastic Reform Bill
was necessar y to our derivin g any benefits from the first—thi s
contest had not commenced when the session opened : the battle
has now been fought , and the good cause has triu mphed. Then,
there was a dead calm ; now, the wind has risen. We bre athe an at-
mosphere of movement ; and it is speeding us forward on our course.

It is no abatement from what has been gained, that the seal
has not yet been put upon any part of it by an Act of Parlia ment.
When the ministeri al manifesto , last year , boasted of the grea t
thin gs which the M inistr y had done, the Examiner said—Wh at
care we for what you have done ? It is the sp ir it of what you have
done , that we care for. All you can do, unt il the public mind is
more mature d, would amoun t, if you were the wisest stat esmen in
the worl d, to a very trifle. What we want to know is, what a
Minister says.—And the Ministers had said nothin g. They had
put forth nothin g which either committed themselves , or prepar ed
the public mind : they had not announced a single p rincip le,
This year the case is reversed. They have done for the popular
cause , on their own showing, nothin g : but their say ing s hav e been
most valuable doings. They hav e made themselves the heralds
of the victor y which the national voice has now finally achieved
over the combined stren gth of the supporters of bad institutions.
They have proclaimed , and with impressive solemnity, that the
power , be it what it may, which sets itself against the spirit of the
age, must fall. And they hav e identified themselves with that
spirit , on the great question which , first of the man y which are
impendin g, will be brou ght to a practical issue. They have
declared the indefeasible right of the State, if the Church propert y
exceeds wh at can usefully be applied to ecclesiastic al pur poses,
to apply the residue to other pur poses ; and on this princi ple they
have announced th at it is their resolution to act .

This satisfies us. They who will do thus much , will do more
when the time comes. One question at a time is as much as the
public mind can be occupied with ; and the enemy 's countr y can
be equall y conquered whether we invade it on one point or on
several . We now know that he cannot keep the field against us,
and it matters little which of his fortresses we first besiege. But
there is none which more invites an assailant than the Churc h
Establishment ; for it is the most vulnerable point in the whole
line of defence, and yet , as the whole force of the enemy will be
collected in it , and as it will hold out to the death , its fall will
thro w the whole countr y into our hands.

The curtailment of the I rish Church will be the Refor m Bill of
the next session : to be fought for by a union of the Ministry ,
the House of Commons , and the people, against the House of
Lords. More slowly, but as certainl y, the Church Esta blishment
of England will share the fat e which awaits all bodies who
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The old puritan charact er must , notwithstandin g all its repulsive
qualities, ever command respect for its consistenc y. It was at
unit y in itself and with its position . Indeed its very stern ness
and sourness are not to be quarrelled with ; for they belong to
the princi ples on which it was formed and the work whi ch it had
to accomplish. It s mission was one of anta gonism. Puritanism
with its austerit y was the count ercheck to despotism with its
licentiousness. Gr eat were the errors on both sides, but , gene-
rally speakin g, the Puritan was of a nobler nature than the
Cavalier ; he lived for loftier pur poses ; and his exertion s led to
more useful consequences. He denied himself ; he resisted
oppr ession ; he believed in God and futu rit y. He mi ght have
been a tyrant , but he was a pat riot . He might have been a
persecutor , but he was a mart yr. We have had little else but
'd ouble-minded ' men in England since the days of the Pur itans.
They were the last great class that lived for a single and public
object. To mak e the En glish nation the pillar of the true Pro -
testant faitlv , was the hope in which they lived , moved, and had
their being. That they contended for political freedom was an
accident. Of reli gious libert y they had no conception. Tolera -
tion they held in abomination. Whether Episcopalian or
Pr esbyterian , they deemed that God's curse would be on the
magistra te for using his authorit y against their own tru e rel igion,
and that his blessing would be on the sword drawn in its cause,
lo the puttin g down of heresies and heretics they had no ob-
jection ; they affirmed it to be the duty of the civil power ; bu t
they were infallibl y convinced th at theirs was the orthod oxy
*hich that power was bound to enforce. That this countr y was
uot reduced to the condition of a p rop er monarch y is mainl y to
w ascribed to the resistance of a class of men whose thou ghts ,
Mings, and action s were all pervaded by the determination to
make England substantiall y what the Scotch called a ' cove-
nanted people.' They did not accomplish their pur pose ; but
"ley foiled that of the Stuarts . The end of their being was
answered, and they withere d away. The race is extinc t. Not
Ouly have they no legitimate represen tatives , but none have
ar isen like unto them for single-mindedness. All our great
Parties, political and reli gious, nave flaws in th eir composit ion .
*n the devotion of Torie s, pocket share s the homage with prero-
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pretend to be what they are not, and to accomplish what they do
not even attem pt. And the fall of the Chur ch willjbe the downfal
of the English aristocra cy, as depositaries of political power. When
all the privileged orders insist upon embarkin g in the same vessel,
all must naturall y expect to perish in the same wrec k .
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gative . The age of loyalty has followed that of chivalr y into the
great gulf. Whi ggism is avowedl y the cre atu re not of princ iple
but of compromise. The Radical s are , most of them , simply
strenuous objectors. Dissent is a rope of sand , and the Chu rch
only exists in the clergy. When next there shall be a body of
men banded together like the Puritans by a vi t al princi ple, we
may safely predict that some great chan ge in the state of societ y
is at hand. Some think they see the embr yo of such a bod y in
the Trades ' Unions. But the princi ple is not yet fou nd. There
is only a groping desire for the attainment of good, or rath er for
the removal of intolerable evil. Samson is feeling for the
pillars ; but as yet he neither rests nor destro ys. In all our
reforms , chan ges, aspirati ons, there is a lack of defined and ult i-
mate pur pose. We take down confusedly ; and build , when we
build at all, irre gularl y. The age awaits some master- spirit to
guide the work of renovation. The ghost of St. Simon is laid ,
and the body of Bentham is devoid of animation . On whom will
the divine affl atus descend ?

Not on those who claim to be successors of the Puritans. They
are only one amongst the many incongruities of these incon-
gruous times. They inherit the quirks and conund rums of the
elder Puritans; their narrowness , thei r bi gotr y, thei r pugnacit y,
their asceticism ; but not their singleness and moral power.
Theirs is but a bastard Puritanism , and no futu re Hume will
ascribe to it the preservation of the liberties of their countr y.
It is a thin g of pr etension , teasin g, and botheration. It cares
less about the fall of a natio n than the establishment of a mission.
It is content that despots should fill dun geons wit h patriots , so
that const ables turn the poor out of beer shops. It denounces
pqnny unions to raise w ages, but consecrat es penny unions to
pay parsons. It will only read a reli gious newspaper , and thinks
even tha t but ungodly work compare d with distributin g twad-
dli ng t racts. It threatened to oust Jose ph Hume from Midd lesex,
and woul d have Fowell Buxton made Premier , with Percival for
Secretar y at War , and Jabez Buntin g in the home departme nt .
It favou rs * schools for all,* provided they only teach all the
catechis m; and above every thin g desires to impri son the poor on
Sunda ys wit hin the narrow and unwholesome boundarie s by
which they are , durin g all the rest of the week , pent up from
every sight and sound of enjoyment. This spiri t has infected
grea t numbers , both within and without the Established Chur ch ;
thou gh it is very far indeed fro m identif ying itsel f either with
episcopacy or with nonconformit y ; and requires to be kept in
check , or it will check , and that grievousl y, the course of political
and social improvement.

The influence of this sp irit is ver y discernible on our politics,
our literature , our amusements , and our morals. It is gener ally
anti-popul ar, for political excitement is scarcel y compatib le wit h
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the authority it would hold over men's minds. It has clogged,
without being able to repress, almost every gre at and generous
movement of national feeling. The religious p ar excellence
leaned towards the Reform Bill, because people used to get drunk
at elections ; and were fervent against negro slavery , because the
planters prevented proselytism. It is well that borough-monger-
ing was not carried on with sobriety, and th at Mungo was
whipped for going to chapel, and not for profaning the sabbath.
Had it not been for this class, negro emancipation might have
been a much cheaper purchase, and catholic emancipation would
have been a much speed ier conquest. It has no interest in any
question of freedom or humanity at home or abroad, that bears
not its own fan atical stamp. Poland may be mangled and
Belgium badgered, so that Bibles be but distributed over the
continent. It submits to the taxes upon knowledge; they fall
lightly on its tracts. It would allow Parliaments to sit for ever,
but that scripture says, all things must pass away. When men
are indignant at being robbed of their civil rights, it only tells
them to mind their religious duties. It supported the Pitt
crusade, with its deluge of blood, because the French were called
infidels and atheists. It has lit tle sympathy with the liberals of
Europe, for it suspects their orthodoxy. For its own narrow
purposes it would move heaven and earth ; but from all exertion
for benefiting mankind by the amelioration of institutions, it turns
away cold or frowning, and declares that religion has nothing to
do with politics.

Modern Puritanism keeps down the literary taste of a section
of the middle class, considerably below the standard which it
might reach under better religious guidance. The intellect of
the country is not found in its ranks, and does not write its
dialect. Hence sermons c on the danger of reading improper
books.' A proper book, except in some rare cases, is charac-
terised by cant and mediocrity. Its dearest poetical favourite is
Cowper ; a poet indeed, true, and ri ght worthy ;  but alas ! for
those to whom he is the pattern of the sublime and beautiful ; and
who put Robert Montgomery in the same line with Milton.

With public amusements it wages a dead ly warfare; and the
theatre is especially proscribed as being within the boundaries of
the infernal regions. It would have no social excitement but
missionary meetings. The forbidden tree is supposed to grow
in every tea-garden.

To develope the species of morality thus fostered, would require
a volume. It has little of utility, when most sincere ; and it
opens a wide door for insincerity. It dwells in pettinesses and
formalities. The negation of external and gross viciousness, and
the presence of the externals of religion, will amply suffice for
character, though coupled with the most crabbed temper, tho
vilest sycophancy or avarice, the most utter uselessnesa and most
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Notwithsta ndin g Mr. Babba ge's complaints of the discoura ge-
ment and decline of physical science in England, it has received
a far more honourable tre atment than the kindred philosophy of
the human mind. The thrift y habits of a commercial people
create a thou sand practical arts which depend on mechanic al and
chemic al knowled ge, and will ensure their cultiv ation to a certai n
extent ; but they are adverse to met aphysical and moral specula -
tion, and turn with ignorant scorn from all those nobler and more
yenned pur suits which make themselves felt, not in weight of
pocket , but in enlar gement of mind . With this great nation al
cause have concurred a malignant theolo gical prejudice, and a
corru pt political interest ; the former dre adin g, from the stud y of
human capabilities, duties , and interests , any tendenc y to free
thinkin g,—th e latt er an approach to self- government . Hence
the public taste has tre ated intellectu al and ethical philosophy
with positive rudene ss, and bid it begone to the high places of
learnin g; and the universities , not darin g to lay violent hands on
it, have gravel y bowed it into an easy chair , and let it sleep.
Those who know the value of these investi gations in the re-con-
struction of the political , moral , and rel igious opinions, which are
scattered and broken up in critic al periods of society like the
present , will observe with satisfaction some significant symptoms
of incre asing favour toward s them. The arts whic h correspon d to
these sciences—those of government and educati on—are becoming
subjects of deeper national consideration every day, and inquir y
int o these top ics cann ot be pushed far without findin g itself
entan gled amid the most intric at e resear ches of meta physical and
eth ical theor y. Political economy, too, has its root in the natural
law s of human desire and volition , and cannot fail to stimu late
some penetratin g mind s to the stud y of them. Some tempora ry
evils may be antici pat ed from this particular mode of approac hing
the interior secrets of human nature ; men consider ed as producers
of wealth and as subjects of law, exhibit neither the whole nor the
best parts of their nature ; in the one case they appear in the
pursuit of their physical welfare ; in the other as influenced by force

* Deontology, or the Science of Morality ; in which the harmony and coincidence
of dut y and self-interest , virtue and felic ity, pru dence and benevolence , are explained
and exemplified. From the M SS. of Jeremy Bent ham . Arr anged and edited I y
J ohn Bowling. Longm an; Tait.
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detest able coldheartedness. Of course such an ascetic and re-
strictiv e system produces a lar ge crop of hypocrisy.

But the great Deity of modern Puritanism is the Sabb ath . To
the strict observance of the Sund ay all its energies are devoted.
For this it preaches , prays, petitions , pesters , and persecu tes. * *
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md fear ; and the re is danger that those who have been accus-
tomed to contem plate man exclusively in these rela tions, may
»ize on the few coarse princi ples by which they have seen him to
te actua ted, and, tempted by the simplicity of the procedure , may
ipply the m to the explan ation of all his processes of thou ght, emo-
ion, and action, many of which involv e far different causes, and
iemand a finer anal ysis. We cannot disguise our opinion that
^I r. Bentham has, in the work before us, illustrated this erro r ;
hat with feet accustomed to tread the outer and much worn
>assages of human life, he has dra gged their dust into its purer
ecesses. This opinion must rest for its justifi cation on the
xiticisms which we shall have occasion shortl y to offer.

Huma n existence is made up of acts and states involuntar y
ind voluntar y. The involuntar y belong to the researche s of physi-
Jogy in the case of the body, of psychology in the case of the
nind. The volunta ry form the materials of ethics , or (as Mr.
Jentham 's whimsical vocabular y will have it) deontology ; whose
ibject it is to enable men to select from all the results of volition
hose which are eligible, and to discard those which are ineligible.
Phe first thin g to be settled is, what must be the princi ple of
.election,—wha t is the mark set upon all the eligible class, by
vhich they may be distin guished from the rest ? It seems sur-
mising that any one should hesitate to answer , their happiness !
Without happiness, existence would not be desirable ; without
lappiness, the several integrant part s of existence would not be
lesirable ; without happ iness, that is, the acts and states of a
luman being would be ineligible ; for it is of a succession of these
hat life is compounded. If it would not be wort h while to be
X)rn, perform one painful act, and die ; and if it would be wort h
rh ile to be born , perform one pleasurable act, and die ; the
nference is inevitable , that it is happ iness which discrimina tes
•etween that which is worth having or doing, and that which
s not.
The eligible class of voluntar y acts and states is comprised

mder one word , virtue ; and the ineligible und er another , vice.
Ul those effects of the will which are attended by a balance of
lappiness to the agent , are there fore virtuous ; those which brin g
lim a balance of misery are vicious- This balance of enjoyment
rom an action , unwisel y denominated its utility  and exp ediency,
aay present itself immediatel y on its performance ; or may slowly
>ut sure ly arise from its remoter and more indirect consequences,
n estimatin g the moral wort h of act ions and states, then, consists
he whole business q( moral philosophy ; the only measur e of
alue is, the tendency to the individual 's happiness ; and in com-
muting this, the utmost care must be ta ken to include all the
Pendant and consequent feelings, however remote in time , and
deluded from a superficial view.
But we shall be told that this criterion , thou gh well enough if
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man were a solitar y individu al on the eart h, will not suffice for
him, surrounded as he is by members of the same species, whose
hap piness is wort h as much as his own, and must not be sacrificed
by him in the pursuit of his own . May he not be under an obli-
gation to relinquish att ainable pleasure s for the sake of others ?
The answer to this question dives at once into the pro foundest
phenomena of human nature , without a careful attention to which
it is scarcel y possible not to feel the language in which it must be
conveyed to be repul sive. That man , when placed amid his
fellows, must abandon many enjoyments which in a solitary con-
dition he would retain , is unquestionable ; but that he thu g suffers
a deduction from his felicity, is not true ; for his loss is far more
than rep laced by the exercise of those generou s affections which
his social position creates . It is not benevolence to be miserable
in his effort s for others , to feel it a sacri fice and pain to act in their
behalf, and think that it would have been pleasanter to have taken
no concern in their interests ; but to accept their pleasures as his
own best good, and loathe the misnamed ease which might be pur -
chased by their sufferin gs. Disinterestedness does not consist in
the annihilation of happiness, but in the acceptance of sympathetic
in the place of individual enjoyment ; and if moralists were to
call on a man to relin quish personal pleasures, for which no com-
pensation presented itself in any possible satisfactions of inte rnal
benevolence or outward recompense, the call would infallibl y be
made in vain ; no case of obligation can be made out, no instru -
ment exists for actin g on the will. The social rel ations of a human
being do not then introduce any alteration in our criterion ; they
creat e many new virtu es, but not any which is attend ed with
prepondera nt pain ; they still leave all actions and qualities , which
are accompanied by such a result , out of the pale of obligation,
and in the list, of vices-

But suppose that an agent 's happiness is incompat ible with the
will of God , does his dut y lie on the side of his own enjoyment , or
of the Divine command ? The question supposes the Creato r to
be in hostilit y to the happ iness of his creature s, and we mi

^
ht

leave the answer to those who are afflicte d by a belief in nis
malevolence. It should , however, be observed , that with such
notions of Deity, moralit y and reli gion become absolu tely irr e-
concilable. If God commands a man to take to himself a
quantit y of misery, he will ask , ' Why should I obey V nor can
any one find a rea son for his obed ience, except the fear of grea ter
misery if he refu ses. Remove this fear , attac h a bal ance of enjoy-
ment to the violation of a Divine direction , and every grou nd ot
submission vanishes : moralit y becomes blasphemous, and says
' Pay no attentio n to God ; why should you put yourself into
hands that will only make you wretched , when a happ ier par t is
in your power ?' The devil, in apprehension of whom sontf
Christians live, is neither more nor less than a god of this malig-
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nant char acter ; to obey him is represented as the height of wick-
edness and folly ; equall y silly and wicked would it be to obey
the will of the Suprem e Deity, were he, like Satan , to prescribe
conduct whose issue was sufferin g-. If God be not benevolent ,
devotion is a crime . Whe n man is regarded as the subject of
Providence, our criterion , therefore , still remains the same. Now
these thre e positions of a human being,—the solitar y, the social,
the religious,—exhaust all his possible conditions. The virtues
to which each gives rise are chara cteris ed by the same qualit y,—
the tendenc y to happiness. This, then , bein g essential and pecu-
liar to vir tue, may be take n as its definin g property, and applied
to all voluntar y actions and state s as the measure of their moral
char acter .

There is, however , no reason a p riori, why virtue should have
only one peculiar and discriminatin g quality. As a trian gle or a
circle has exclusive possession of many properties  ̂ any one of
which will serv e to define it; as an herb ivorous quadr uped may
be known either by its feet or by its teeth; as a member of par -
liament may be described , either as a person who votes in the
legislature , or as one who franks letters , or as a man that may get
into debt without going to prison ; so may virtue comprise a grou p
of co-ordinate qualities , all equal ly fitted to supply its definition.
It is not impossible, therefore , that there may be ot her accounts
of virtue , quite as correct as the foregoing ; because the Utilitarian
is right , it does not follow that they are wron g ; nor has he, ante-
cedentl y to examination of their systems, any greater titl e to
despise them, than has a geometer , who defines a trian gle by its
thre e sides, to deride another who defines it by its three angles.
The intoleran t scorn with which Mr. Bentham thinks it incumbent
upon him to treat all schemes of mora lity different from his own,
—a scor n greatl y exceedin g in offensiveness of expression anythin g
which we recollect in modern scientific contro versy,—is unworth y
of his character as an acute and ori ginal philosopher , and , what
is worse , every pungent phrase of unj ust derision will entail a
fu rt her delay in the diffu sion of his great princi ple. lie appears
actu ally to have persu aded himself, that from the time of the
Greek sophists to the present day, there has existed amon g the
moral ists a sort of heredi tar y conspirac y to delude and enthral
mankind. He seems to have entert ained an idea more lively
than th e occasion require d, of the alarm and shame into which all
philosophers would be throw n by his exposure of them. In a
relentin g moment , indee d, he appears to have conceived it possible
that some of the professors of the craft might not be hypocrites ;
but then they were dupes. In the limits of one disjunctive propo-
sition he imprisons them all , impostors or fools. The Greek
philosopher s, having the misfortune to belong to Mr. Ben t ham 's
doting old enemy, ant iquity, come in for the nardest blows ; it is
impossible to keep terms with the Murnmum bonum, and it is
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encountered with all the fury of a personal affr ay. Before noticing
the light in which, as it seems to us, the several systems of ancient
or moder n ethics should be regarded , it may be allowed us to
regret , that Mr. Bentham should have quitted his ar gument for
the pur pose of blackenin g the personal charac ters of Socrat es and
Plato. Not lightly should his sanction have been given to the
worthless scandal with which the ignorance or malignity of a later
age assailed these great names. In a case of defamation of thi s
kind , it becomes no one to attem pt to influence the decision , who
canno t produce new eviden ce, or elucidate the old. If Mr.
Bentham had offered anythin g tendin g to uphold the credi t of
that literar y scavenger of anti quity, Athe neeus, on whose state-
ment s the whole case against Socrates rests , all would hav e been
fair : but he does nothin g of the kind ; he lau ghs at a profli gacy
which he could not prove , and passes on to his next enemy. Is
it possible that he was affected with scepticism of histor y when it
recorded the pure and noble, and credulit y when it report ed of
selfishness and frau d ?

All ethical systems which differ from the Utilit arian , may
perhaps be reduced to three : those which represent virtue to
consist in con formity of actions with certain intern al moral percep-
tions and feelings ; those which make its essence to be the pro-
motion of the general hap piness ; and those which define it an
accordan ce of conduct with the will of God. The first of these ,
supported as it is by the suffra ges of the great majorit y of philo-
sophers from the time of Plato downwards , is the especial object
of Mr. Bentham 's anti path y. He represents it as a form of per-
sonal dogmatism , a specimen of ' ipse-dixitism ;' and every
moralist who presumes to appeal in behalf of any supposed virtue
to a ' moral sense ,' or a consciousness of moral fitness , or a per-
ception of moral beaut y, is char ged with 4 despotism,' — with
utte rin g the ora cles of his own will for the delusion of manki nd.
He wishes, says Mr. Bentham , to make the worl d do or refrai n
from doing what ever practice he happens to like or dislike. Now,
any one who has studied the writin gs of this ethical school, will
see here an unworth y misrepresentation. They have proceeded
on the assum ption, that the human mind is so constituted as to
regard voluntar y actions and dispositions with two opposite
classes of emotions ,—those of approbation and love, and those of
disapprobation and avers ion . Although these feelings did not
attach themse lves to the same acts in all ages and nations , anil
were , therefo re, obviously susceptible of external influen ce, t hese
variations appeared to tak e pla ce only wit hin certain limits , so
that now here could the sentiments of praise and blame be found
to have total ly chan ged places. It was imagined , there fore, t hat
from such emotions a standard might be extracted , somew hat in
the same way in which a general law is discovered in th e mate rial
world . By eliminatin g all the casual phenome na, and making
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an induction of all those which seem to arise from the invariable
principles of the human fram e and conditio n, a system of natural
mora lity might , it was supposed, be constructed ; and from this
system, which would represent the general conscience of mankind ,
new inferences might be draw n, extendin g over dom ains of conduct
hitherto unreclaimed. Such a moral code would resemble a bod y
of law organized by the consolidation of innumerable separate
decisions ; and afterwards expan ded by reasonin g, so as to include
many analo gical cases, which experience had never brou ght to a
tr ibunal. Let it be admitted , that this process was not the wisest ;
still there is no more dogmat ism in it than in the utilitarian system.
Both appeal to mankind at lar ge,—the one to their moral sense,
the other to their estimates of consequences ; and Mr. Bentham
is just as liable to the char ge of makin g an oracle of his personal
calculations of pleasure and pai n, as his opponent s of legislatin g
from the ir own emotions of approbation and dislike. The fault s
of the moral sense system are , in fact , much more those of modesty
than of dogmatism. From a desire to proceed on a secure basis
of experience , from a reverence for the univers al feelings of man -
kind , in obedience to the maxi m, ' ut contra univers am natura m
nihil conten damus ,' its advocate s too much forget that if the
moral sentiments of men were to be improv ed, their existing condi-
tion must not be mad e the measure of right and wron g ; that
philosophy has a higher tas k than that of merel y investi gatin g
what is felt, and must aspire to the discover y of some rule which
may determine what ought to be felt. The moral sympathies of
mank ind , on the best supposition , only may be co-extensive with
v ir tue ; the tendenc y to the agent 's happiness must be, for it is
that which makes virtue ,—it touches the point of ulti mate
obligation.

The same criterion app lies to the systems which represent virtue
as consist ing in the promotion of the general welfare. It does so ;
but only because general coalesces with individual good. Were
t here a conflict between them , individual duty must take the side
of individu al happiness ; it would be impossible to establish an
obligation in any other direction. Before , therefore , this defini-
tion can be received , the coincidence of self-interest and benevo-
lence must be demonstrated . The ori ginal pr operty of virtue is
clearl y preferable , for a definit ion, to the derivative.

I n like manner , take the will of God as the measure of right.
The question recurs , what is the will of God ? Where is it to be
found ? Revelation can , at best, supply it only to the limited
por tion of mankind , who admit the authorit y of the Scriptu res.
And of these many deny, and none can prove, that Chri stiani ty
cont ains an ethical code ; and the rest , while they inveigh against
so her etical a doctrine , cont ribute to estab lish its truth by their
ent ire disagreement resp ecting the nature of this code. Are we
then to seek for the will of God in natur e ? By what conceivable
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mark can we know it, but by that of happiness ? This is the
Divine signature by which alone Provide nce na» made intelligible
his oracles of human duty. In the mind of every theist, then,
who admi ts the benevolence of God, the reli gious defi nition is
co-extensiv e with the utilit arian ; but the former , being derivative
from the latter , cannot be permitted to supplant it.

The princi ple of utilit y (we use the word in the absence of a
better ) being established , as the criterion of right, the next step
would be to apply it; to take it rou nd the circle of voluntar y acts,
and ascertain by it their character. But the pleasu res and pains
of conduct are so numerous , that , in order to facilitate this mora l
computation , it is necessar y to break them up into certain classes,
and each set may be regarded as a separate sanction, or retrib u-
tion, on the acts which entail them . Mr. Bentham reduces them
to five heads , which he thus enumerates :

' 1. The pathological, which include the physical and psycho-
logical, or the pleasures and pains of a corporeal character.

* 2. The social, or sympathetic , which grow immediatel y out of
a man's domestic and social relations.

' 3. The moral or popular , which are the expression of public
opinion .

' 4. The political , which comprise the legal and admini strative ;
thewhol e of which belong to jurisprudenti al rat her th an moral ethics.( 5. The reli gious sanctions , which belong to the ecclesiastical
teache r.

' With the last two of these, the deontolo gist has littl e concern ,
They are the instr uments of the legislato r and the divine. '

Mr. Bentham , therefore , bases his whole system on the firs !
three sanctions ; and to these we may confine our attention. To
us there appears to be in the enumeration an enormous oversight;
an oversight so serious as to vitiat e and degrade the wnole
scheme of prac tical moralit y which follows ;—to remove benevo-
lence entirel y from it, though the name is retained in a new and
counterfeit signification ; and to expose it to the full force of those
objections which have unj ustly branded the utilitarian philosophy
as the selfish system . There is one peculiarit y common to all
the three sanctions above-mentioned . The pleasures and pains
of which they consist are all (except a few under the first head)
subsequen t to the act to which they are attached . The act is
literall y their cause, that is, their antece dent ; they are effects,
extrinsic and sequent. By dru nkenness , e. g. a man impairs his
healt h, (physical ,) loses influence in his family, (domestic,) and
suffers in his reputation in the world , (popular ,)— all results after
the act. It is of great moment , undoubted ly, that these extern al
retr ibut ions should be pointed out , and append ed to the volitions
to whose trai n they belong. But to represent them as exhausting
the pleasur es ana pains of human conduct and disposition is a
mutilation of all experience . Are there then no in trinsic pleasures
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and pains belonging to the exercise of certain dispositions, and
constitutin g not a consequence , but an indissolub le element, of
ihese dispositions ? Are there not pleasurable emotions, often
amountin g to intensit y, in the exertion of all the sympathetic
£ffcfctions, emotions enveloped, as it were, in the affections them -
selves, and altogether irres pective of any antici pation of conse-
quences ? And are there not uneas y emotions inseparable from
bbe existence of vindictive and malignant passions , actual ingre-
dients of their composition , and not only independent of all idea
»(>f retribution , but , by their own vividness, blindin g the mind to
Us cert ainty ? The contem plation, and still more, the exerc ise of
compassion, integrity, benevolen ce, awaken feelings which have so
iittle concern wit h the outward advan tages of these virtues , th at ,
at the moment of excitement , they repudiat e the idea of them as
an unworth y intrusion . Without refere nce to this class of feelings,
lit is impossible to explain the most remarkable and interestin g
(Forms of human conduct. When a spectator before a burnin g
Ihouse penetrates the flames to rescue a stran ger 's child, from
whose life he has nothin g to expect,—what is it that distin guishes
his act from a similar one by the mercenar y fireman , anxious to
signalize himself by an exhibitio n of darin g ? Ever y one feels
that the operatin g pleasures and pain s which produce volition in
mese two eases are essentiall y different : and in common language
tlanguage of which philosophy has established no title to

prive us,—the former act would be called disinterested ; the
latter , interested. Perha ps the most precise mode of distin guish-
ng them is to say, that the sense of dan ger is overmastered , in
the one instance , by the emotions of sympath y, in the other , by
the prospect of money and of reputation. The pleasures of
sympath y (or, what is the same thing, deliverance from its
pains) belong to the act itself ; they do not come in at the end
w it, but take place durin g its performance. So inseparable are
hey from it, that it cannot even be said to be undertaken f o r  the

iake of them ; this would imply a distinct idea of the act, as cause,
ind anothe r of pleasur es, as effect ; it would imply an idea of
df as the recip ient of certain f eelings from the outw ard dan ger of
mother ; whereas , in fact, the cause and the effect are as contiguous
ks the particles in the same bal l of iron, and make but one event ,
p these mak e but one mass : the ideas of them are so indissolubl y
psed together , that merely to speak of them separatel y, is to
onvey a false impression : and the idea of self is so enti rely
bsorbed in that of a fellow-oreature 's dan ger, and of the means
f rescue, as to be indistinguishable , and , in fact, not to exist,—
* exist as a drop in the wave of emotion which rushes throu gh the
pind . It is impossible to find language which will unexception-
My describe the moral process involved in such cases as this.
n popular phraseolo gy, tne agent would be said to sacri fice his
*n comfort for the sake of another person 's; but as he is real ly
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happier inl performin g the act , than in abstainin g from it, this is
an inaccu rate account of the fact. Mr. Bentham (if consistent)
would say, that he looked to increase his stock of good reputation
which might turn to good account some time or other ; and let
those accept this explanation , who think it tru e to human nature .
Others would say, tha t he acted with a view to get rid of his own
uneas y emotions ; but th is statement is liable to the objection,
that it makes no menti on of that conception of another 's pain ,
which is the prominent element in his state of consciousn ess, and
singles out as the cause of volition, an idea which has no apprec i-
able existence in the cluster of feelings, that of self as suffering
unha pp iness. Perha ps the most exact of the popular account s
of such an act are , that which speaks of it as done f o r  its own sake;
and that which terms it disinterested ; for as the word in terest in
used to descri be the external advanta ges of conduct , disinterested
is an epithe t fitted to denote deed s which are willed solely from
their inter nal qualities.

The only reason which we can imagine for Mr. Bentham's
omission of this class of intrinsic pleasures and pains of conduct ,
is, that the y are not ori ginal, but factitiou s, constructed by associ-
ation out of those very external sanctions which he has enumerated .
From this cause it might be imagined, that to put them down,
as an independent class, would be to reckon the same sanctions
twice over , first by themselves , then as part s of a highly complex
state of feeling. The objection, however , thou gh not without
plausibilit y, is unsound in itself, and inconsistent with Mr. Ben-
tham's own system. Were it just, he must accuse himself of
reckonin g pleasures twice over. For he admits into his list the
pleasu res of reputation , and esteem and power ; yet these are
enti rel y factitious , formed from the experien ce of more elementary
pleasu res which appear in another part of the list. Indee d, it is
obvious th at the objection is of no worth , unless it stri ps away all
the sancti ons, except the patholo gical ; for the only primary
pleasure s and pains are those of the bodily organization . All
difficult y vanishes when the tr ue ori gin of human desires and
affection s is sought in the princi ple of association. Little more
can be done here than to refe r to the process , with the detai ls of
which every disciple of H artle y is familiar. Life furn ishes every
human being at first with a stock of primar y pleasures ; objects
which are the procurin g cause of these, though in them selves
indifferent , become pleasures ; and objeotft ^^vhich again cause
these sources of enjoyment , also become pleasures. In examining
this gradation , two singularl y important facts present themselves.
Fi rst , that the secondar y pleasure s are greatl y more intens e than
the primar y, and intense in proportion to their rem oteness from
them. Secondly, that the secondar y pleasures become altogether
independent of the primar y, and are loved not as means, but as
ends ; and thoug h they were to lose the power of purch asing
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that which created their original value, would still continue to
confer happiness ; they are dissevered from the parent bra nch,
and obtain a growth and vitalit y of their own. Var ious good
things are conferred by the approbati on of others ; and benevo-
lent acts procure thei r approbation. In conformit y with the
foregoing princi ples, a man who has completed his experienc e of
this connexion , will love approbat ion more than all which it can
br ing, and benevolent acts far more th an approb ation ; and so
far from measurin g the value of these,,objects by thei r results of
rewa rd , the idea of their results may never occur to him, and
they will be as trul y separat e princi ples of enjoyment , as if they
were ori ginal instin cts of his nature . They are objects of
disinte rested affection , full of intrin sic happiness : and to resist
the pr actical exercise of such an affection in any case which in-
vites it, is a positive sufferin g.

The fallacies which may find their way into any moral system
which takes no notice of a considerabl e class of these secondary
desires are , beyond calculation , serious. It is from this cause,
that Mr. Bentham re fuses to take any cognizance of the relation
of a volition to the disposition which gave it birth , and contem-
plates it exclusively in connexio n with its extrinsic histor y. He
insulates every huma n action, in order to take its valuation , and
tre at s it as if it proceeded from a kind of prospective intellectua l
machine, from a being exclusively draw n by views into the future ,
and incapable of impulse which has been accumul ated from the
past. States of mind considered as cau ses of action , have no place
in his moral ity. If bad dispositions produce good action s, so
much the better for society ; and if bad action s flow from good
dispositions, they are none the better for that. This pr inciple of the
equal value of all possible motives from which the same volition
may arise , though important in its application s to penal juris-
pru dence, is in ethics a mischievous paradox. In consistency
with his fondness for it, Mr. Bentharn seems to recognise no
gener al rul es of conduct , but to tr y each occasion of action on its
own mer its ; at least, he would multi ply exceptions with out the
least compunction , when the specific results of such deviat ions
appeared to promise well. Never mind the disposition ; only
point the action right , is the spirit of his advice. It is inconceiv-
able how he could so completely have failed to per ceive the two
point s of view, in which mental states or habits of feeling are
importa nt to the nio* ~ list ; first , they are themse lves, and, inde-
pendently of t heir practical efficiency, sourc es of an incalculable
amount of happ iness or misery ; and , secondly, th ey are , and by
a necessity of nature always must be, the most powerfu l cause of
action, often sweeping away, with resist less force , the arithmetic
pf outward consequences tq which the Utilitaria n patriarch would
intrust all the moralities of life. Hence no sound eth ical philo-
^phy can exist, till the inherent pleasu res and pains of digposi-
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tions are estimated ; and , in computin g the effects of single
actions , it must be felt, th at there is at least the stron gest a p rior i
case against all violation s of affections general ly virtuous : for the
deviation cannot be allowed, without a poignant resistan ce to
habitual sympathies , and an enfeebling of their power for futu re
use.

It was convenient to Mr. Bentha m to get rid of all tri al by
motives, and to substitute the trial by consequences. Man kind
in general treat benevolence in the former way ; and they refu se
the name to every act performed for the sak e of reputati on, or
other outward recompense, be the consequences what they may.
As Mr . Bentham knew of no other than these very reward s,
popularl y repudiate d from the higher departments of virtu e, he
would have been obli ged, unless he had set aside this mode of
trial , to eject benevolence en tirel y from his system. By makin g
the term to mean ' the desire to contribu te to the happiness of
others , even though it be with a mere view to our own credit/ he
saves the word , but sacrifices the thin g, and brings all virtu e
what ever under the category of prudence. There is indeed a
passage here and there in which prudence and benevolence are
well distin gu ished ; as the following : in order to understand
which, it is necessar y to premise that Mr. Bentham makes a two-
fold division of pr udence ; into self-regardin g, by which a man
economises his own pleasure s wisely, and extra-re gardin g, by
which he consults those of others as instrument al to his own : and
a twofold division of benevolence ; into negat ive, which absta ins
from inflicting pain, and positive , which confers pleasure on
others.

c Negative beneficence is a virtue , in so far as any mischief , which ,
without consideration , might have been produced , is by consideratio n
forborne to be produced. In so far as it is by the consideration of the
effect which the mischievous act ion might have upon a man 's own
comfort , the virtue is prudence —self-regarding prudence ; in so far as
it is by the consideration of the effect which the mischievous action
might have upon the comfort of any other person , the virtue is bene -
volence.'—Vol . ii. p. 261.

Nothin g can be more ju st than this assertion ; th at "benevolence
consists in conduc t prompted by consideration for others ' feelings,
and that, in proportion as the idea of our own good intr udes, it
is metamorphosed into prudence. Unh appily, however , Mr.
Bentham repeatedly affi rms that the regard to the welfare of our
fellow-beings is in itself utterl y powerless , and that the idea of
good to self is the sole sour ce of human action : for inst ance :

• Dream not that men will move their little finger to serve you, un less
their advantage in so doing be obvious to them . Men never did so,
and never will , vfhile human nature is made of its present mat erials/—
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Ifc is difficult to see how &ny other inference is to be draw n
from the comparison of these two passages, than th at benevolence
is a mere fiction , a poetica l licence for the adornment of the
prelections of moralists.

The same reducti on of all the sympathetic virtues to prudence
is app ar ent in the following ingenious theor y, on which thei r
wh ole obligation is made to rest :

' By every act of virtu ous beneficence which a man exercises, he con-
trib utes to a sort of fund , a savings-ban k, a depository of genera l good-
will, out of which services of all sorts may be looked for , as about to flow
from other hands into his ; if not positive services , at any rate , negative
services ; services consisting in the forbeara nce to vex him by annoy-
ances with which he might othe rwise hav e been vexed /—Vol. ii. p. 260.

Again,
1 Described in general term s, the inducement to positive beneficen ce,

in all its shapes, is the contribution it makes to the man 's general good-
will fund ; to the general good-will fund , from which drau ghts in his
favour may come to be paid : the inducement to negative beneficence is
the contribu tion it keeps back from his general ill-will fund—th e general
ill-wil l fund han ging over his head ; and besides its own particular use,
any exertion made to keep the ill-will fund empty , may be productive of
advanta ge in the same shape as that produc ed by contribution made to
a man's gener al good-will fund/—Vol. ii. p. 264.

Now, with all respect for the Utilitarian philosopher , we appe al
in this matter from him to the univers al sentiments and lan guage
of mank ind. Their feelings are in accordan ce with the maxim,
' if ye do good to them that do good to you, what thank have
ye ? ' Show them that , in his acts of kindness , a man is looking
to his own ends , th at he is meditatin g a drau ght on the good-will
fund, and the spell of admiration is broken ; it may be all very
^ell ; he may be a shrew d fellow enou gh, and wond erfull y long-
sighted ; but as for gener osity or benevolenc e, this bankin g
system will never win such pr aise. And the people are not wron g.
There is no delusion in the belief th at thousands of kind actions
ar e performe d every day, which are not offered to society as
^posits, to be posted in its books, but tendered in the pure spirit
°f a free-gift ; acts silent, unseen , let fall where they can never
!*ar a har vest of praise ; acts to the child , to the outc ast , to the
insane, to the dying. The impulse which produc es all that the
human hear t most loves in virtue , which bears on such men as
Howar d and Washin gton , is an impulse from within , inspirin g
lnem with a love, not of pra ise, but of praisewort hiness ; and ,
"tetend of leadin g them to look abroad for thei r rewar d, enabl ing
tt tem, if needs be, to stand alone , and yet erect in the mere stren gt h
Jj f a hi gh pur pose. Scepticism of such forms of vir tue would
kgrade all the nobility of human language, as wtfll as mar the
pur est sympathies of huma n life.
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Having pointed out what we deem to be the great and funda-
mental fallac y of this book, we shall add , that its general execu-
tion cannot be very highly praised. Terse and brillian t sentences
are to be found scattered here and there , marked by the deep and
shar p stamp of the philosopher 's genius ; but there are many
passages, neither so precise in de6nition , or so fru gal of ex-
pression , as the nature of a philosophical treatise deman ds. Nor
can we repr ess some astonishment at the editor 's having given us
a biogra phy of Utilitarianism , with out so much as an allusion to

does, on the face of an ethical work , which, on the most favoura ble
estimate , cannot be conceived to be a very remark able contributio n
to our meta physical literature , it will rather injure th an augment
the well-earned fame of one of the most acute of English phi-
losophers .

Epicurus , Hobbes, or Gassendi , and with so highly fi gurative a
sketdfi of Lock e's, Hume 's, Helvetiu s', and H artle y's systems.
Perhaps, too, the lofty claim of originalit y for Bentham , had
better nave been reserved for his juridic al works. Standin g as it

6£4 Songs of the Months.

Summer waneth night and morning,
Night and mornin g, waneth !
Flow ere are fadin g on the lea,
Leaves are chan ging on the tree ,
Gossamer is silv'ry bri ght ,
Thistle- dow n is floatin g white ,
Ever y blossom's leaf is shed,
Fruits are hang ing ripe and red ,
Singing birds have flown away,—
After this can summer stay ?
No, no, the year must go.
Summer has departed now.

Autumn cometh night and morning,
Night and morning , cometh !
By the , nightl y-rising moon,
By the splendours of the noon ,
By the flowers that have no fellow .
Purp le, crimson , gold, and yellow ;
By the patte rin g dr il y down
Of the nuts and acorns brow n,
By the silent forest bou gh,
All may know '(is autumn now.
Fast or slow, the year must go,
And 'tis gorgeous autumn now.
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1HE little threepenn y trac t, the title of which is given below, ' is
•small portion of a collection respecting the moral s and manners
" the workin g classes, their employers, and the middle classes
snerall y, especially of the metro polis, from the restoration of
lharles the Second to the present time. It is now published
jj para tely, in consequence of the House of Commons havin g
^pointed a select committee to inquire respecting the drunkenness
" the people.'
The existence of the ' collection ,' here referred to, is a fact which

wist give pleasure to all who know the peculiar opportunities and
ualificat ions of the collector for renderin g it usefu l to society,
hris topher North laughs at Francis Place for being, or havin g
pen, a ta ilor ; and when Christo pher North does so, he is only
ibourin g in his vocation . Christo pher North thrives bv minis-
frin g to the pur poses of those who can neit her mak e their own
:>ats nor honestl y ear n wherewith to pay others for makin g them.
o all such persons and their retainers and advocates, Francis
'lace is an obnoxious man . But if there be a legislator , who
ould acquire , in a summ ary way, information on the real con-
ition of the people, for whom he has to make laws ; if there be a
hilosopher , who would avai l himself of a lar ge storehouse of facts
y which his speculations may be sustain ed, demolish ed ., or
lodified ; if there be a philant hro pist , who would have the best
uidan ce for the nurture of good intentions into beneficent deeds ;
there be a poor man , or a class of men, feeling that they su ffer,

ut litt le knowing either the cause or the remed y ; to such there
i no abler or better friend than Fran cis Place. His lowly ori gin,
is years of toil , his well-earned external independence , his con-
ituti onal internal independence ; the connexion he has retai ned
ith workin g people, uncorru pted into patrona ge ; the respect he
&s won from higher classes, untainted by serv ility ; his keen
i^acity, his lar ge information , his sturd y chara cter , and his
nncipled philanthro py ; all constitute him one with whom Black -
ood can do nothin g better than jeer at as a tailor , whilst others
Ter ence him as a man : one whose censure s on the morals and
lanners of the middle and lower classes of societv, will be an
impor tan t contribution to real histor y ; and one who forms a
aiuable port ion of the few link s t hat yet hold together the
ifferent orders of this classified countr y in their unha ppily pro-
ressive alienation.

In th is chapter , from a work which we hope some day to see
uti re , it is shown (as the title imports ) that the progress of edu-
ahon has improved the manners of the workmen by the dimi nu-
* Improvement of the Wuikinir People. Drunkenness—Education , By F.
 ̂ ien. * J
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tion of dru nkenness. The writer testifies to this change as
with in the compass of his own observation :

* Form erly, and even within my own recollection , the education and
manners of all sorts of workmen in London were so nearl y alike, that
they may be said to have differed in no material particul ar. The mmt
skilled and most ordin ary workmen were equall y ignorant and dissolute -
few could write , none rea d books of any use to them , and very few ever
looked at a book of any sort . Those among them who had even th e
meanest accomplishmen t were remark able exceptions. The whole body
was much more dissolute and profl igate th an they are now, and drunk en-
ness was their conspicuous and pr evailing vice. Witho ut inform at ion
on any subjec t, and without any desire for information , their leisure
could alone be occupied with the grossest enjoyments ; and the most
skilled and best paid workmen were , as they had the most means of
being so, much more dissolute than the less skilled and worse paid
workmen , whose means were less.

• Now, the differ ence between skilled work men and common labourer *
is as stron gly marked as was the difference between the workman and
his employer ; and in man y cases the difference is near ly as great and
as well defined between the skilful and unskilful workman in the same
business.

1 Drun kenness is no longer the prevailing and consp icuous vice
among workmen . The very meanest and least informed bein g much
more sober as a class, much more order ly and decent , and much more
cleanly in their persons , than were those who in former times were far
abov e them in respect to the amount of wages they received ; whilst the
most skilled and best paid are , as classes, more sober , more mora l , and
better informed , than were the generality of their emp loyers at the time
alluded to.9

This is contrar y to the common notion, and to the loud com-
plaints which we incessantl y hear of the increase of intoxication.
Vet, notwithstandin g all the st atements made before Mr. Buck-
ingham'* committe e, we take it to be the truth . The ample
opportunities possessed by the writer throu gh a long life,—oppor-
tunities created and extended in every direction by his intere st in
the concerns of operat ives of every class,—render his ev idence,ifnot
of itself conclusive , yet such as to require ver y dist inct and
complete disproof to shake our faith in it. The supposed incr ease
of drunkenness is probabl y owin g to the real increase of religious
zeaL The sensitiveness of the devout portion of the community
has increased , together with its numbers and influence . The vice
ii more offensive than it was ; and the growth of the feeling is
very naturall y mistaken for the growth of the crim e. That
drunk enness has decreased in the upper classes no one oan doubt ;
and thou gh its cotemporaneous increase amon g the lower classe*
be not impossible, it would be somewhat anomalous ; the more so
a« the lat ter have, meanwhile , been makin g far more rap id st ride*
in the acquisition of knowled ge. The cost of drun kenness is a
collateral argument that it* prev alence amongst t j ie poor has been
exaggerat ed, Our auth or says—
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' It must not , however , be concluded th at workmen were , *t any time,
c dr unkards to the extent it has been common for writers and talkers to
i rep resent them as being. It will be apparent * on the least consideration ,
t th at the wages of working men were at no time sufficient to enable them
1 to neglect the ir work , in consequ ence of drunkenness , for two or three
( day s every week , as it has been pretended was the common custom *
Drin king to excess is expensive, and more and more expensi ve as the
habit becomes confirmed , from the increased quantity of liquor requisite
to produce dru nkenness ; add to which , that a drunkard is seldom able
to f ollow his employment unti l some time after he has become sober
again ; that drun kenness necessaril y pro duces illness, dismissal from
employment , and poverty ; and , consequen tly, that these were causes
sufficient to prevent workmen * generall y, from being drunkards to any
thing like the extent imputed to them . Not so many as half of the
immense number of workin g men in London have constant employment
all the year round .'

The princi pal documents for showing the positive amount of
such drunkenness as obtrudes itself on public notice , are the police
reports. Ou these Mr. Place comments as follows :—

4 By the annual statements of the Commissioners of Police, it ap-
pears that the number of drunken cases which came unde r their cog-
nizance were—

Males , Females. Total .
' In 1831 19,148 11,593 31 ,341
• In 1832 20,304 12,332 32,636
1 In 1833 18,268 . . . .  11,612 29,880

* I believe that in 1831 the district over which the Police had jurisdic -
tion was much less than it was in 1832 and 1833.

* The accounts of the Police Commissioners , bo far as they are correct
evidence, seem to show that drunkenness is not increa sing in the me-
tro polis.

4 It should be remembered that the above numbers relate , or at the
least tha t those of the two last years do, to a distr ict containin g more
tha n a million and a hal f of people.

4 The numbers also relate to cases and not to persons , and thus the
same person may furnish a great many cases in the course of the year ;
some have furnished two, and even three cases within twent y-four
hour 3.

4 The whol e miscreant population of this great metro polis and its
enviro ns are Included. Beggars , vagabonds of every descri ption * dis-
solute peop le of all sorts. The Irish of St. Giles, St. Luke , and White-
chape l. Sailors and loose peop le alongshore .

* Amon g the females are common , wretch ed, helpless, hopeless, reck-
less prostitutes , the most pitiable class of person s in England, if not in
Emope ; nearl y all the cases of females must be miscreant outcasts , as
must likewise be a very considerable portion of the male eases.4 Amon g the males many are what are called respec table men , who
have d ran k too much At parties , at public dinne r s, ami at man y oth er
joll ification s.
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, * If the cases could be resolved into person a, and otherwise accurately
analyze d, two results would be made appar ent :—4 1. That the number is not , when compared with the populat ion, a
lar ge one.

* 2. That the number of really workin g men is a small one/

The worst of the moral sensibility of the English public is that
it is so irre gularl y and part ially excited , that it penetrates so litt le
below the surface , and that it so very ofte n diverts attention and
exertion from the root and trunk of nati onal immoralit y to some
petty branch or quiver ing twig. No doub t the sight of a tipsy
mechanic or two, reelin g throu gh the streets , must be a nuisan ce
to respectabl e tradesmen , with their wives and children , on their
way to church or chapel. No doubt it is very desirable that the
nuisance should be abated. But this will never be done by
crusadin g against beer-sho ps and gin-shops, and attem pting to
imprison the poor in their own wretche d abodes , with no leave of
absence but a day-rule for divine worshi p. Such attem pts only
deal with the symptoms of the disease, and if successful in
repressin g them, merely drive that inward , and render it more
virulent. The workin g classes cann ot, any more tha n other
classes, exist without occasional excitement . They have, in fact,
more need of it than any other class. If they be deprived of it
in one directi on, it ought to be provided for them in anoth er. If
t hei r drud gery be hard , it is the business of society to ensure its
mitigat ion. If their pleasures be few, it is the business of society
to multi ply them. If thei r pleasures be gross, it is the bu siness
of society to refine their tastes. If thei r relaxation be mischievous,
it is the business of society to cater for wholesome enjoyments.
Any thing rather than condemn them to ' all work and no play/
which can only wear out soul and body, and deprave hear t and
mind. Hear our aut hor again—

* Very f ew, indeed , are they among even the most ignorant of the
working people who do not understand their own situati on. The most
unthinkin g, the least intelli gent , with vexy few exceptions , feel acutely
at times : they never reflect on their condition without a perf ect con-
BciousneBS, amounting to absolute cert ainty, th at their morta l career
will terminate in the most abject poverty and misery , and this has
a marked effect upon them : few, indeed , are they who can at all
times escape from depressin g thou ghts, and still fewer who can at
all times bear up against them ; few, indeed, have the courage even
to contemplate, for ever so abort a period , their advers e circum-
stan ces.

' What can such men do, so limited in their means of enjoyment , so
utterl y incapabl e of filling up the leisure they L ave , in any rationa l pursuit ?
—so impossible is it for them to find either employment or enjoyment for
their interval s of idleness, like bette r instructed men ; and the only
matter for surprise is, that they do not all become habitu al dr unkar ds!
and wholly cal lous to consequences. No one then need be aurp ri*ed
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.that they should occasionally get drunk ; the only matter for surprise is,
t that it should be only occasional . Drinkin g is the sole means such
r men have of getting away from themselves, and the pleasure of drinking
tto excess is beyond all comparison greater to such men th an to any
( other class of persons ; it has also effects almost peculiar to them as a
(class, from its being their onl y resource against the most depressin g
I thoughts. It has, to be sure , the same effect on man y individuals in
i other classes of society ; but to these it is not the only resource , and
( does not therefore admit of the same excuse. Is a man whose under -
standin g has been somewhat cultivated , whose means are such as ought
to ind uce him to conclude he shall not be reduced to positive want- —is
such a man un fortunate—does he appear to be overwhelmed with diffi-
culties—still he has man y resources , and as it is only in par ticu lar cases
that his misfortunes might reasonabl y be expected to be such as he
could not bear for any considerabl e time , he is still far removed from
the state of ignorant helplessness of the workin g man. Does he, how-
ever, permit his misfortunes to produce a state of mind which leads him
to irregulari ties ; does he seek consolation and oblivion in liquor ,—all
sorts of al lowance s are made for him , he is pitied , consoled , advised
and assisted. But the workin g man , whose situ ati on is so much more
deplorabl e, is desp ised and condemned : and why ? because he has not
ten times • as much fortitu de as the man whose education , association s)
and other circum stances , are ten times more favourable. The workin g
man is jud ged by his superiors , his super iors are judged by them -
selves.

* A labourin g man should hav e no fits of idleness ; so says pride , wil-
fulness, and ignorance. He , who of all men , the negro slave excepted ,
has the fewest inducements to constan t and unremitted toil , should be
free from idle feelings. This is impossible ; every man has his fi ts of
idleness , no man in any class has always the sam e desire for exert ion or
invest igation ; no, nor even for the pursuit of pleasure , when even
pleasure alone is the object of his useless life : no man at all times
follows even the most gratif ying pursuit or inquiry with the same zeal ;
relaxation becomes absolutel y necessary ; and this is sought in change
in his pursu its and in chan ge of place, by eveiy one whose means
enable him to indul ge, in what is, in relation to the workin g man ,
called idleness—the word being used, in respect to him , in its worst and
most opprobrious sense. The workin g man must have no relaxation ;
he who d rud ge8 constan tly against his will must have no such pro-
pensities as are allowed and cherished in his superi or ; the unintellectual
man must exert greater powers of mind th an the intellectual man ; must
show by his conduct that his is the superior under standin g, or he is con-
demned as unwor thy; and this is called jud ging him fairl y. The most
pains-takin g, saving, industrious man is not free from the desire of
leisure ; there are times when he is un able to bring himself to the con-
clusion that he must continue workin g. I know not how to descri be
the sicken ing aversion which at times steals over the working man , and
utterl y disables him for a longer or a shorter period , from following his
usual occupation , and compels him to indul ge in idleness. I have felt it,
resisted it to the utmost of my power ; but have been so completely
subdued by it, that spite of ver y pressing circumstan ces, I have been
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Qbligtid *o submit , and run ftway from my work *. This is the case
with every workman I have ever kn own ; and in proportion as a man's
case is hopeless will such fits more frequently occur and be of longer
duration. The best informed amongs t the workmen will , occasionall y,
solace themselves at such times with liquor ; the uninforme d will almost
alway s recu r to the same means , to procure the excitemen t which vimt
be proc ured .

c Strong liquor taken into the stomach has an immediate effect on
what the working people call th eir spirits ; they are elevate d by the
stimulus , and as this increases ) lively ideas are excited , painfu l ideas are
ban ished , the recollection of past troubles is oblite rated , present uneasy
feelings as well as fears for the future are excluded , pleasurable sensa-
tions take their places, gloom and despondency are cast away ; the
man is lifted above himself, and becom es altogether a different creature ;
he is as happy as his condition permits , as long as the delusion lasts ,
and he is therefore desirous to prolong it , to his utmost capabilit y. He
shows his satisfaction in noisy mirth ; and the rude untuned voice of
him who bawls out the wor ds of the well-known ballad , and the noise
of his associate s who join in the chorus , are as highl}r gratif ying to the
uncultivate d man , as are the finest sounds of the most scientific vocal
and instrumental performers to the auditors at a fashionable concert.
It is even proba ble that the excess of pleasurable sensation is on the
eide of the uncultivated man , who is both auditor and performer . 3

While we entirel y agree with Mr. Plac e in ascri bing the pro-
gressive improvement of the manners of the wor king people to
education ,, and look to that, in its nation al extension , as the great
means for acceler ating their improvement , we think also that
something should be done, and that very much might easily be
done, for the existing generation , to rende r thei r burden s less
grievous and supply them wit h the means , not only of direc t
instructio n, but of appropriate and wholesome joyousness. Why
should there not be readin g rooms, as comfortable as the public
house , and as splendid as the gin-tem ple ? Let the abhorrers of
drunkenness tr y how such opposition shops would answer. The
outla y would Dear a good moral interest. But they must not
be spoiled, like so many Mechanics ' Institute s, by the exclusion
of political publications , nor by aristocratic al man agement. In
fac t, the operat ives know best how to conduct such establi shments
so as to please themselves. They merely want a little help m
start ing. Then ., again , how man y workin g people there are who
would rather spend a summer 's evening in Westminste r Abbey,
or the Br itish Museum , or in the Nat ional Galler y that is to he,
than in a public house, if they had but the option. Let them in
free ; their wives, families and all ; a few policemen would suffice
to preven t mischief. The spiri t of mischief is generated by, and

* For nearl y six year *, whilst working * when I had work to do, from twelve to
eighteen hours a day. When no longer able , from th* cause mentioned , to cout inu«
working, I used to run from it , and go us rapidl y as I could to Highgate , Uampb tea d,
Mut weU-hiU 01 Norwood , and then * return to toy vomit.'
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could not long survive, the spirit of monopoly. Throiv open the
Zoological Gardens on a Sunday, the only day oh which they are
now accessible to the subscribers exclusively. If horseshoes are
no breach of the Sabbath, neither are hobnails. Reduce some
of the non-resident parsons, and apply the money to the support
of lectures on science, history, and other topics of interest. Let
the poor have theatrical amusements. How powerful an instru-
ment might the theatre become of exciting the intelligence and
elevating the taste of the people. Then, public walks and tea-
gardens should be formed and allowed, in every direction. There
is even yet plenty of ground near London, and in the immediate
vicinity of large towns, which might be saved for this improve-
ment. But where is all the money to come from ? The money !
There is a question to ask, when the last Westminster Review
has shown (Article on Aristocratic Taxat ion) that the corn
monopoly costs the nation thirty millions per annum ; the
monopolv of other articles of food and necessity, fifteen millions ;
the Colonial monopoly, six millions ; and the Church monopoly,
nine millions. A trumpery little fraction of any one of these
hoards would amply suffice. Let those who shudder at mecha-
nical drunkenness and sensuality bestir themselves, and the thing
is done. Twice blessed would the deed be; compelling the
plunderer to honesty, and providing the labourer with recreation.
Religionists may depend upon it that this is the shortest cut, even
for their peculiar purposes. You cannot make a railroad from
the tavern to the chu rch. You cannot send a pressgang to clear
out the taproom and man the conventicle. The distance will
never be got over without resting by the way. The best chance
ibr the mechanic's accomplishing the j ourney from animal plea-
sures to spiritual exercises, is by opening for him the half-way
house of rational enj oyments. If that will not draw him, you
cannot force him further, nor ought you to be allowed to torment
him by trying.

This subj ect reminds us of some verses from a correspondent,
to whom we owe an apology for our seeming neglect. The
reader will see them in the article which follows.

A Drear *. 681

Mysterious faculty ! whate'er thou art,
That in sleep's silent hour perform'st th y part,
Nor check'd , nor cumber'd, by the unconscious clay ;
Oft hast thou given me, in thy free , wild play,
Intense deli ght.—

One instance of thy power :—
A beauteous scene—even o'er this wakeful hour—
Exerts a charm.—A city 's crowded ways,—
Where human life each various garb disp lays,—

A DREAM.



Methought I trod ;—where stately fabrics fair,
With spacious areas foT refreshing air , n
By wealth are rear/d;—where in dark, close-built cells,
Abodes unjoyous,—patient labour dwells,
And want and sorrow pour th' unheeded sigh.—
There wandering long, till mind, and heartland eye
Were sad and weary,—anxiously I spught
Some quiet resting-place for tranquil thought ;
And turning round , upon my view there came
A Gothic gateway large, of antique frame.
Beyond—1 saw with deep and glad surprise,
An edifice of curious structure rise ;
Huge pillar 'd blocks of granite, massy, strong,
A firm -built base, were ranged in aisles along.
Above, tall columns, elegant and light,
Tier raised on tier, charmed the astonish'd sight ;
Holly and dusky yew their graceful screen
Lent to the pile,—its spacious vaults within
"Were stored, all treasures gathered from the waves ;
And glittering wonders of earth's sparry caves.
The pencil's magic touch had well array'd
Its halls ;—there rose Helvetia's views portray 'd ;
What time the sun, from dim-seen valley deep,
Cerulean lake, and Bombre pine-clad steep
Retiring, calls away his golden beams,
And the pale Aiguilles gilds with roseate gleams,
While watchful shepherds on each jutting height,
Repeat the greeting of a kind good-night'
With blasts from Uri's horn ; and the loud play
Of pealing sounds the grazing herds obey.
There stood revealed, 'mid darkness, Etna's cone.
A world of wonders, girt with many a zone,
In verdant beauty risen from ocean's breast,
To lift amongst the stars its blazin g crest.
There, too, in rich luxuriance seenTd to smile
The spicy groves of many a summer isle.
Still more to glad the eye, fresh breezes strayed
Thro9 arbours green, along each light arcade,
Adorned with Alpine blooms of every clime,
From Quito's central region piled sublime,—
A realm serene, above the storms and clouds,—
To where a murky fog perpetual broods
O'er drear lagoons, and seas that cease to roll
Around th' untrodden confines of the pole.

Gay was the scene, and with admiring eye
The pale mechanic there his cares laid by ;
Those cool piazzas ranged with grateful heart
Pleased, with each work of nature and of art,
Rejoicing in that beauteous pile,—his own,—
Bestow'd on labour's sons, a noble boon.
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Oh most delightfu l scene !—and must it fade ?
Sink as it rose, an unsubstantial shad e ?
For ever gone ! It will not thus depart ,—
The vivid impress will not leave ray heart .
Ye visions of my sleeping, wakin g hours ,
That haunt my thoug hts in lovely woodlan d bowers ,
And fill my heart with sadness as you rise ,—
Wake strong desires , and unavailing sighs ;—
Oh ! that some future happy year might see
Your shadowy picture 's bri ght rea lity :
Oh ! that the man were born , whose soul re fined ,—
A blessin g to the coming age designed ,—
Will deem his wealth a privilege from Heav 'n
For deed 8 of love—for noblest objects given :
Will gran t the city 's busy sons the power
In pure delights to spend one harmless hour ;
And aid its youth in nature 's ample fields
To ri nd a higher bliss than folly yields.

J . L.

Plato 's Dialogues; the Phadrus. 633

No. II.

Th e Ph ^dru s.
( Continued f rom p. 420.J

We left Socrates and Phsedru s on the point of commencin g a
new inquir y, viz ., 'What constitu tes Good Speakin g and Writin g.'

'Is it not necessar y/ asked Socrate s, 4 in order to speak well , that
the speaker should in his own mind know the truth , in respect to the
subject concerning which he is to speak '? **

1 1 hav e hear d it said/ an swered Phaed rus , * that an orator need not
bow what is rea lly just , but only what will appear so to the mult itude
kho ar e to decide ; and that he need not know what is real ly good, or
beaut iful , but what will appear so : for per suasion is produced by means
>f the apparent , not the true.9

4 We must not / said Socrate s, * reject withou t examination what wise
Ben affirm ; we must inquire whether there is anything in it.

* Suppose th at I wanted to persu ade you to buy a horse in orde r to
50 forth and meet the enemy ; and that we were both of us enti rel y
gnor ant of a hors e, but I hap pened to know of you, that you believed
1 horse to be the most long-ea red of all domestic animals. * 4 It would be
idiculous ,' answered Ph»drus. * Not yet,* replied Socrates ; * but what
f I were seriousl y to set about per suading you, by composing a speech
>a the ass, cal ling it a hor se, and celebra ting it as the finest of animals
or domestic use, for milita ry service, for carr y ing goods, and a hund red
*her things ?' ' It would be highly ridiculous/ 4 Is it not bette r to be
idiculous, than a dangero us and pern icious friend V ' Cert ainly/ ' But
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whe n an orator , being himself ignorant of good and evil , and find ing a
people equal ly so, sets about persuading them , not by a< pane gyric upon
the ass under the name of the hbr& e* but upon Evil under the name of
Good ; and havin g studied the opinions of the multitude , succeeds in
persuading them to do what is bad instead of what is good , what sort of
a harvest do you think that an oratory of this sort will rea p V * But an
indifferent one.'

4 Perha ps, however / resumed Socrates , ' we are too severe upon
oratory. She may, perha ps, turn upon us, and say, You are trifl ing,
my good fr iends—I do not compel any one to - learn to speak , who ia
ignorant of the truth —I bid him learn the truth firs t, and report to me
afterwards—The ground of my pretension s is, that without me , though
a man were to know all possible truths , hfe would be no neare r to pos-
sessing the att of persuadin g. And in saying this , does she not speak
truth V * Yes, if the ar guments which are coming should testify that she
is an Ar t ; but I in a marine r hear the rustl e of several argument s ap-
proaching, which assert that she is an impostor , and no Art , but an
unartificial Routine. ' ' Call these argumen ts fort h, then, and let us
interrogate them. ' c Come forth , I beg you , and persuade Phaedru s that
unless he philosophize sufficientl y, he will never be capable of speakin g
on any subject * Question Phaedrus , and he will answer. Is not the
art of oratory, taken in a general sense, the inf luencing of the mind by
discours e, not merel y in courts of justice and public assemblie s, but also
fti private life, whether on great subjects or on Small V ' Not entirel y
so. It is genera lly on the occasion of trials in cour ts of ju stice that
men speak and write by art ; and in deliberati ve assemblies they speak
by art : but otherwise not. ' ' H ave you then hear d tell only of the arts
of oratory which were composed by Nestor and Ul ysses at Troy, but
not those of Pal amedes V * No, nor of Nestor either , unless you call
Gorg ias Nestor , and Thrasymachus or Th eodorus Ulysses.' ' Tell me,
then, what do adversaries in a court of j ustice do ? Do they not de-
bate V * Yes. ' * Abou t the just and unjust V * Yes.' * He wh o does
this by art , can make the same thin g appear to the same persons, eithe r
just or unjust ?' ' Yes/ * And in deliberative assemblies , he can make
the same thin g appear as he pleases, either good for the state , or the
contrary ?' • He can / ' And do we not know that Palamedes of El fca
coul d speak by art , in such a manner that his hearers should th ink the
same th in gs either like or unlike , one or many, stationar y or moved V
* Yes/ • The art of debat e therefore , is not confined to courts of jus-
tice and public assemblies ; but if it be an art , there is but one single art
which , whatever be the subject of discourse , can make all things app ear
similar , which are capable of so appearin g, and which , if another person
does the same thin g deceptively, can expose the deception.

4 Is deception more like ly to happe n in those things which differ
much , or in those which differ l ittle ?' • In those which differ little/
4 You will more easily get round from a thin g to its contrar y, by insen-
sible steps than all at once V • No doubt. ' ' He , then , whose bus iness
it is to deceive another , and not to be deceived himself , must kn ow ac-
curatel y the resemblances and differences of thin gs?' 4 He must/ ' Can
he, not knowin g the real nature of a thin g i tself, distingu ish the
degree of resemblance which other thin gs bear to that th ing T
4 It is impossible/ * Since then , those who are deceived, and take
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)p a fal se opinion, muBt have been led to it by some sort of resemblance ,
veri similitude or likenes s to the truth ,) it is clear , that a man cannot
rin g roun d another by little and little , throu gh a chain of resemb lan ces,
com the truth to its contrar y, or avoid being himsel f dealt with in the
ime manner , unless he knows the real natures of thin gs ; and the man
Iho does not know the truth , but hunts a fter mere opinion , haa got a
[diculous and ver y unart -like ar t of speaking / Pheedrus could not
seny this ; and Socrates proposed that the y should look again at the
i&course of Lysias , and see whether it contained evidence of art or no,
'haed rus assented , sayin g, that as yet they were somewhat bare , not
aving a sufficiency of exam ples. I t is perha ps luck y, rejoined So-
rat es, that these discourses have been spoken , since they afford an
Ka mple, how he who know s the truth may, in mere sport , mislead hia
udience by a speech.

Phsedrus now, accordin g to agreement , beg ins to read the discourse
f Lysias from the commencement . Before he has completed the second
entence , Socrate s stops him , in order to point out alread y a proof of
ran t of art.
'Is it not clear that about some tliin g3 we are all of one mind , about

thers we differ V • I think I understan d you , but nevertheless explai n
ourself more clearl y.' • When we use the word s silver , or iron , we all
f us mean the same thin g by them. But when we speak of what is
ist, or of what is good , we all go off in different direction s, and are at
arian ce both with each other and in ourselves. ' Pheed ru s assented .
In which of these two kinds of thin gs are we most easily deceived ,
nd in which is the power of orator y the greatest V * In those in which
re wander witho ut fixed princi ples.' c He, the n, who seeks to acquire
n art of orator y, should fi rst be able pro perl y to distinguish and cha r-
acte rize these two kinds of thin gs, those in which the multitude must
f necessity wander , and those in which they need not. ' ' This would
e an admirable discovery.' ' And next , he must be able to distinguish
nd clearl y perceive , without mistak e, whether that of which he is about
3 speak , belon gs to the one class or to the other. ' * Granted .'
'Now , should love be considered to be one of thes e disputable things ?'

Undo ubtedly : how else could you have made * as vou did , two lon er
peeches, one to show tha t love is inju ri ous both to the lover and the
wed , the other , that it is th e greatest of blessings V ' You say truth ;
ut now tell me (for I, on account of the state of inspiration in which I
ra«, do not recollect ,) whether I began by defining love V ' You did ,
lost accuratel y.' * How much more skilled , then, in the oratorical
rt , must be the Nymphs and Pan , by whom I was insp i red , than your
riend Lysias ! for he obliged us to begin by supposing, and not inq uir-
% what love is, and then grounded his entire discourse on a mere
oppos ition.
' Does not , too, the discourse appear to you to be thrown together

wte at rand om ? Can it be said that what is placed second, for ex-
Mple , or in any other position , is placed there from any peculiar
ecmity ? To me, who know nothin g, he seemed to say, most un-
auntedl y, whatever came into his head : but can you point out any
ratorical necessity whic h compelled him to arran ge his thoug hts into
J *t par ticular order V * You «re very good, to suppose that I am capable
» «o accuratel y jud ging what such a man as Lysias composes/—'But
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this I think you will allow, th at a discourse should "be like an organized
creatu re, haying a body of its own, neither headless nor footless, but
having a middle , and extremities , fitted to one another , and to the
whole/ * Without doubt/ * But does anything of this kind appear in
your friend 's discourse ?—look, and you will find it yery like the inscrip-
tion which they ascribe to Midas the Phr ygian , which might be read
either backward s or forward s without altering the sense/ ' You are
now only laughing at the discourse/ ' Let us then , in order not to
offend you, let alone this oration , althou gh it seems to me to contain a
var iety of examples, by the consideration of which one might be im-
pro ved. Let us pass to the other discourses : for in them too there
were some thin gs worth observin g to those who are consider ing Dis-
course. There were two discourses ; the one in disparagemen t, the
other in eulogy of love/ ' There were / ' We affirmed that love was a
sort of madness : did we not V < We did—a nd said that there are two
sorts of madness ; one coming from human disease, the other from a
divine influence . This last we divided into four kinds : viz., prophetic
inspiration * [here , for the firs t time, the very word inspiration , or afflaim
{kirnrvoia) is used,]—' the ori gin of which we ascribed to Apollo ;

x mwUco^*eligious, (rcXeor uci?,) to Bacchus ; poetic , to the Muses ; and
finaTIyTtCaToT which we are speaking, the inspiration or enthusiasm of
Love/ * We did. '—c Let us now try whether we can catch the mann er
in which our discourse changed from blame to praise.' € What do you
mean ?' 'To me it appears , that all the rest of what was said , was h
reality no more than sport ; but that if one could obtain by art , the
power or capacity of these two kinds of operation s, which in this instanc e
we have per formed by mere chance , it would be not unpleasant/ * What
things ?' *To collect together a multit ude of scattered particulars * and
viewing them collectively, brin g them all under one single idea * and
the reby be enabled to define, and so make it clear what the th in g is which
is the subject of our inquiry. As, for inst ance (in our own case,) wha t
we said (whether it was well said or ill) with a view of defining love :
for this vfas what enabled the subsequent discour se to be clear , and
consisten t with itself/ ' You have descr ibed one of the two opera tions
which you spoke of; what is the other V * To be able again to subdi-
vide this idea into species, accord ing to natur e, and so as not to break
any part of it in the cutting, like a bad cook. Thus. , for exam ple, our two
discours es agTeed in takin g for their subject , insanity of mind : but in
the same manner as the body has two parts , which ar e called by the same
nam e in all other respects, but one called the left side and the other the
right * so our two discourses, taking insanity as one single idea t existing
in us. one of them cut down on the left side, and continued subdivid ing

* «)•«. This word signified ori ginall y, Form . The use of the word idea in mo-
dern metap hysics, is derived from this app licat ion of it by Plato. He means by it*
the notion of what is common to an entire cla*t> or what I^ocke called an abstra ct
idea. But Plato fell into the all-but -universal mistake , of suppo sing that these
abstract ideas had an independen t existence ; that they were real objective ent ities,
and even tha t the Ideas of things were the exemplars after which the Divine
Being made the things themselves. Thi s notion , of the independen t existence of
abstract ideas, is frequentl y combated by Aristotle , but was revived by his fol-
lowers under the altered name of lubotantial fo rm *, and the same error under ft
variety of denominations has been continued down to the present day*

t The word here is ifl#f, f orm or species : substantially the same word as ff l ">
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until it cam e to somethin g sinister which boie the name of Love, and in-
veighed against it very deservedl y ; the other takin g us to the right side,
found another Love , a namesak e of the first , but of a divine origin and
natur e , which it held forth and praised as the cause of our greateBt
blessin gs.

• I, the n, continue d Socrate s, * being a lover of these composition s
and decompositions , in orde r that I may be able to speak and to th ink ;
if I find any one whom I think capable of apprehendin g things as one
and many * I run after him and follow his footsteps as I would those of
a god. Those who can do this , whether I call them ri ghtl y or not God
knows, but at presen t I call them dialecticians : but what are we to cal l
those who learn from you and Lysias ? Is this , of wh ich we have been
ta lking, the same with that Art of Speakin g by the aid of which Thra-
symachus and the rest have become wise in speaking, and have "made
others so, who pay tribute to them as to kings ?' * They are kingly
people,' said Phaed rus , ' but they are not acquainted ^with that of which
you spoke. I think that you are right in calling this method dialectics ;
but it does not seem to me that we have yet found out what orator y is.'
' Indeed! ' replied Socrates : ' it must be something curious , if, being
differen t from what we have been speakin g of, it is nevertheless an art.
Let us then see what else oratory consists of.' € Of a great many thin gs,
which we find in the books of rhetoric/ • I thank you for putting me in
mind . You mean such thin gs as these ; that the exordium should come
first , then the nar ration and the testimon y, then the positive circumstan -
tial proo fs, then the probable ones : and next , I believe the Byzantine
Theodo rus talks of con fi rmat ion and super-confirmation , refutation and
super-refutati on , and how all these thin gs should be man aged, botri 'in accu-
sation and in defence . And why should we leave out that excellent
person , Euoenus of Paros , who firs t invented viroSi'tXioai s and Tra pcircuVoc/
(Lhe fi rst untranslatable , the second we suppose mean s incidental p raise.)
'Some say he also has irap axpoyoi ,' (incidenta l vitu peration ,) ' whicn he has
put int o ver se for the aid of memor y ; for he is a wise man. Can we
omit , moreove r, Tisias and Gorg ias, who saw that the plausible was to
be honoured above the true , and who, by force of speaking, can mak e
grea t thin gs appear smal l, and small things great , new things old , and
old th ings new , and who have found out the wav to speak either briefl y
or to an interminable length on all subjects ? Prodicus once, when I
related th is to him , lau ghed , and said he was the first person who had
found out how to speak accord ing to art : for the speech should be neither
short nor long, but moderate. 9 ' Very wise indeed. ' * Neither must we
leave out Hi ppias of Elis, who I should thin k would be of the same
opinion : and Polus , too, who invented 3iirXa <yio\oy/a, and yvwuo\oyia ^*wtiicovo\oyla 9 and so forth.' 4 And did not Prota goras do something of
&« Bame kind V • He was skilled in opOctira'a, and many other fine
things. He excelled every bod y in speeches of the lugubrious kind ,
•bout old age and povert y : he was a terrible man for enrag ing people,
^d then cooling them , and the first of all men in inveighing and in re-
pl y ing to invective . About the concludin g par t of a speech they all
¦*«! to agre e ; some of them call it reca pitulation , and others give it
^Jtoe other name .' 4 You mean , summaril y reminding the audienc e of
what you have said .' • That is what I mean. ' * Have you an ything
else to relate which forms part of the art of orator y?' 4 There is very
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littl e else.' c Let us then leave that very little alon e, and examine theee
things a little more closely, that we may see what power the art has,'• Very great power indeed in a popular assembl y/ * Let us see.

* If any one were to come to your friend Er yximachus , or to his
father , Acumenus-, and sav , I know how to produce any effect I please
upon the body, I can cool it or heat it , give it an emetic or a pur ge, and
I there fore think myself a physician , and capable of makin g other s so
what would they say ?' * They would ask him whether he likewise knows
upon whom to produce these different effects, and when , and to what
degree ,' • And what if he were to answer—B y no means ; I insist that
he who has le arned from me what I before menti oned , will hav e that
other sort of knowled ge as a matter of course .'—* They would reply, The
man is mad, and because he has accidentall y discovered or read of some
dru g or other , fancies himself a physician , knowin g nothin g at all of the
art/ c And what if a man should go to Sophocles or Euri pides, and say,
I know how to mak e a long speech on a small matter , and a short one
about a great matter , and I can make a pathetic speech , or a menacin g
one, or a fearfu l one, and being able to teach all th is I can en abl e any
man to write a traged y V • They too woul d laugh at the ab surdit y of
supposing that tra gedy consists in any thin g but the p ulling together of
these thin gs so as to be suitable to one anoth er and to the whole .' 'And if
a musician met with a man who thou ght himself a harmonist because he
could dra w from the strin gs the most acute and the gravest sounds pos-
sible, he would not say to him fiercely, You stupid fellow! you are out
of your wits ; but , as bein g a musician , and theref ore of a softer and less
inflammable temperament , he would answer , My good friend , it is ne-
cessar y for a harmonist to know these thin gs, but a man may know all
that you know and be not the least of a ha rmonist notwith standing.
You possess those acquirements which are prelimina ry to harmony, but
not harmon y it self.' * Very right. ' * Sophocles would say, in like mann er ,
You know the preliminaries to tr agedy, but not tra gedy itself: and
Acumenus would say , You know the prelimina ries to medicine , but me-
dicine itself you know n ot. ' * Most true. '

' What then do you think th at the sweet voiced Adrastus or Peri cles
would say, if they heard recited these splendid inventions which we were
just now talkin g of, /3paxuAoyicu and elicovoXoyiai and the like ? Would
they , like us, say somethin g shar p and coars e to those who wr ite and
teach these thin gs under the name of orat ory ? or would they, as being
wiser th an we, reprove us for our violence , and say , O Phae drus and
Socrates , we ought not to be angry, but should excuse, if there be per-
sons who , being unversed in dialectics, are unab le to define what oratory
is, and therefore , being possessed only of those acquirements wh ich it is
necessar y should p recede the art , fancy that th ey have found an art of
oratory, and , teachin g these thin gs to others , think that they have taught
them orator y itself; but think nothin g of the power of doing each of
these thin gs p ersuasively,  and of puttin g them together into a whol^
and hold it unnece ssary for their scholars to learn this from their
tu ition. "

• I am afraid / observed Ph aedru s, * that this art of orat ory, as th ey
call it , is indeed no bette r than you represent it. But from whence
might one derive the art of the real orator —the powe r of p er "
suas ion? '
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1 The p ower, replied Socrates , • if possessed to the degree which con-
istitu tes a per fect orator , is probabl y, or perh aps necessari ly, govern ed
Ib y the same laws as any other power. If you have natur al capabilities
iyou may become an eminent orator , by the aid of knowled ge and stud y;
jj f you ar e wantin g in any of these respects , you will be so far imper -
fect. But so much of it as is Art , appears to me to be acquired by a
method not similar to that which Lysias and Thras ymachus use.' * How
th en? * * Pericles is perha ps the most complete orator ever known/
4 Wha t th en V ' All the greater arts require the stud y of the abstrus e*
parts of nature : from which alon e loftiness and potency of intellect are
deri ved : the qualities whi ch , together with great natu ral aptness ,
Pericl es possessed. He acquired them , as I imag ine , by his intercou rse
w ith Anax agoras , by whom he was introduced into th e hi gher par ts of
kno wled ge, and penetrated to the nature of the thinkin g and the
unthi nkin g faculties of man , the subj ect which Anax agoras chiefl y
treated of; and from this Pericles drew , for the art of speakin g, as much
as was app licable to it/ * How so? * * The art of orator y rese mbles
that of medicin e. In both , it is necessar y to distinguish and su bdivide
the natu re of body on the one hand , of mind on the other ; if you intend
to follow art , and not a mere empirica l routin e, in giving health and
stren gth to the former by medicine and susten an ce, and pro ducin g in
the latte r , by speech and prece pt, virtue and any persuasion which you
desire. ' * This seems reasonable ; but is it possible to comprehend well
the nat ure of Mind , except by comprehe ndin g the nature of the uni-
ver se V * If Hippocrates is to be believed , even the body can be un-
ders tood onl y by th at method. ' * He speaks well : but besides Hippo-
crate s, it is proper to interro gate likewise the ar gument , and discover
whether it also will assent. Let us see then . Is not this the proper
mod e of examinin g into the nature of any thin g—first to consider
wheth er it is simple or manif old : then , if it is simple, to examine into
its powers , that is> what affection s it is capable of causin g in other
thi ngs, and other thin gs in it: if, on the contrary, it consists of a
var iety of sorts , to enumerate them , and make the same inquir y with
respect to each of the sort s ; viz. in what manner it acts upon , and is acted
upon by, other thin gs ?' * Undoubtedl y ; any other method would be
Me a blind man 's walk. ' * But it is clear , that he who would teach
another the art of speakin g, must teach him accuratel y the nature of
that whi ch his speakin g is intended to act upon ; and this is, the mind. 1
4 Agreed / 4 It is obvious , therefor e, that Thras ymachus , and any other
who seri ousl y attem pts to teach orator y, must first examine and exp l ain
very careful ly, whether the mind is one th ing, perfectl y resembling it&erf ,
Or like the body, of many differen t kinds : since this is what we found
to be th e meaning of what we call unfoldin g its nature . Next , he must
teach in what manner the mind, by its nature , affects , and is affected byf
°fher thin gs : and , thi rdl y, classing the different kind s of mind , the
differ ent modes of speakin g, and the var ious properties of both , he
must adapt the one to the other , and show, what sort of mind , is or it
n<n persuad ed, by what sort of speech, and wh y/ * Most tru e ; and in
n <> othe r way is it possible either to speak or write accor ding to art. *1 Since, in short , the end of speech is to influence the mind , he who
underst ands orator y as an art , must know what are the different kind s of
toiad ; what are the different modes of speaking ; and , that a mind of such
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and such a sort , is likely to be persuaded by such and such a mode of
speakin g, but not likely to be persuaded by such and such another
mode, and this for such and such a reason . And when he has mastered
all this , unless he be also a read y observer of what actual ly goes on in
the world , he wil l still know nothin g but precisel y what he has learn ed.
But if he knows what sort of man is pers uaded by what sort of speak-
ing, and is able beside s to distinguish in real life whether the man whom
he is to persuade is that sort of man or not , then he will know what is
the pro per time for using you r figures of rhetoric , your (ip ay vkoyla and
cXmwXoyia, and f otvuiat c, and the rest ; and the n and not till then will
he be a master of the art. Can you think of any other mode?' l No.'4 Let us strive all we can to find whether there be any shorter and
smoothe r road to the oratorical art , that we may not tak e a rounda bout
way when there is a shorter cut. Can you recollect any thin g of that
sort which you have heard from Lysias ?' 4 I do not ' ' Shall I tell
you then what I have sometimes heard people say ? for it is said tha t
even the wolf ought to have a fair hearin g ?* ' By all means/

* They say, then , that there is no need to make oratory so various a
matter , or go so far back in order to arrive at it. The orator has nothi ng
to do with what is just or good, either in things or men : it is not the
true which any one care s for in a court of just ice, but the p lausible :
and prob abilit y is all which he who speaks accordin g to art , needs attend
to. It is not proper even to assert what actual ly happened , if the story
be not a pr obable one : and in short the prob able , and not the true , should
be our aim in accusation or defence , and the art of attainin g it is the
onl y art of orator y required .'

4 This ,' rep lied Ph aedrus , * is what those say who profess to under-
stand the art of speakin g.' * You have read Tisias : does not Tisias
understand by the prob able, that which accords with the opinion of the
multitude? * c He does.' • This , then, is his wise invention ; that if a
feeble but brav e man is brou ght to trial for knocking down and robbing
a robust coward , neithe r of them should speak the truth , but the coward
should say, that more than one man attacked him ; the other deny ing
this and provin g tha t they wer e alone , should ask , How could so weak
a person as I , think of attackin g so stron g a man ? whereupon the first
should not plead his own coward ice, but should invent some other false-
hood to confute that of his adver sary. ' 4 A clever and recondite art tr uly.'
' But did we not before agree that th is Probable , which Tisias aims at , is
pr obable (that is, is belieyed by the multitude) only on accoun t of its
similitude to the truth ? and th at he who knows the truth , is the best
judge of degree s of resemb l ance to it? We shall the refore cont inue to
believe, as we before said, that without understandin g the natur e of the
different sorts of heare rs , and being able to distinguish things into the ir
kind *, and again to aggregate a number of particula rs into one whole, it
is impossible to attain the highest excellence which man is capable oh
in the art of speaking. All this , however , cannot be learned without
great stud y ; which stud y a wise man ought to perform , not for the mere
sake of speak ing and transactin g amon g men , but in order to be able to
speak and act agreeabl y to the gods. Men wiser than we, have said
that we ought not to make it our object to please our fellow-servants,
except as a work of supererogation : but to please good masters. It »8
no wonder , therefore , if the course is long and roundabout : for there is»
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great pur pose to be served by making this circu it—-a far greater purpo se
than that which Tisias aim s at ; thou gh even that is to be attain ed most
effectuall y by the same means.

* So much then on the subject of the art of speaking. It remains to
consider in what consists propriety or impropriety of writin g.

• Do you know what mode of dealing with discourse is most agreeable
to a divinity ?* ' No: do you? ' ' l ean relate what has been heard
f ro m the sages of old. Wheth er it is true , the gods themselves alon e
know. But if we could find this , should we, after that , care for the
opinions of men V ' I t  would be ridiculous : but pray tell us what you
say you have heard .' € I have heard that at Naucratis in Egypt , the re
resided one of the ancient gods of that country, named Theuth , who
first invented numbers , and cal culation , and geometr y , and astro nomy,
and dice-playing, and , amon g other things , wri ting. Now, Thamos
being king in Egypt , who is likewise a god, and whom the Greek s call
Ammon , Theuth went to him and expounded to him these arts , and
spoke of the great advanta ge of communicatin g them to the other
Egyptians. The other asked him the use of each art , and praised or
blamed it according to the answer he received . Now when the ar t of
writing came under consideration , Theuth said , This art will make the
Egyptians wiser , and will aid their memor y : for it is a hel p to memory
and to wisdom . The other answered , Most sage Theuth * it is one thing
to be able to invent an art , and another to judge of its beneficial or hurt-
ful effects : and now you, who are the inventor of wr iting, have ascribed
to it, from partiality, an effect the exact opposite of its real one : this
art will produce forgetfulness in those who learn it , by causin g them to
trust to writte n memoranda , and neglect their memory. What you have
discovered , therefore , is an aid not to memory , but to recollec tion ;
and you will give to your scholars the op inion of wisdom , not the
realit y : for hearing much from you, without rea lly learnin g it , they will
appear men of great acquirements , thou gh reall y for the most part igno-
rant and incapable /

Phaedrus here observed , * You ver y easily invent Egypt ian tales, or
tales of any country you please/ ' They say, ' rep lied Socrates , * that
tli e fira t prophecies, those at Dodona , were delivered by an oak. The
men of those days, not being so wise as we moderns , were so silly as to
be conten t to listen to an oak or a stone , provided it did but speak the
tr uth : but to you perha ps it is of importance who the speaker is, and
from whence he comes : for you do not consider mere ly whethe r the
fact is or is not so.f * Your reproof is ju st/ * He then who thinks that
be can leave behind him an art in a book , and he who learns it out of a
book, and thi nks he has got something clear and solid , are extremel y
simple, and do not know the saying of Ammon , or they would not
Buppose that a written book could do any thing more than remind one
who knows alread y.

• Writ ing is something like paint ing : the creatures of the latter art
look ver y like living bein gs ; but , if you ask them a question , they pre-
serve a solemn silence. Written discourses do the same : you would
fancy, by what they say, that the y had some sense in them ; but , if you
wish to learn , and therefore interroga te them , they have onl y their first
answer to return to all questions. And when the discourse - is dnoe
wr itte n , it passes from hand to hand , amon g all sorts of person s,—those
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who can understand it, and those who cannot. It is not able to tell iu
story to those only to whom it is suitable ; and when it is unjustl y
criti cised, it always needs its author to assist it, for it cannot defend
itself.

* There is another sort of discourse , which is far better and more
potent than this/ € What is it? * • That which is written scienti ficall y
in the learner 's mind. This is capable of defendin g itself ; and it can
speak itself , or be silent , as it sees fit. ' • You mean the real and livin g
discourse of the person who understands the subject ; of which discourse
the writte n one may be called the picture? * * Precisel y.' c Now, thin k
you that a sensible husbandman would take seed which he valued , and
wished to produce a harvest , and would seriousl y, afte r the summer had
begun , scatter it in the gardens of Adonis ,* for the pleasure of seeing it
sprin g up and look gree n in a week ? or , do you not rather thin k that he
might indeed do this for sport and amusement , but , when his pur pose was
serious , would employ the art of agriculture , and , sowing the seed at the
proper time, be content to gather in his harvest in the eighth month? '
• The last, undoubted ly.' * And do you think th at he who possesses the
knowled ge of what is just , and noble , and good, will deal less prud ently
with hi * seeds than the husbandman with his V * Certain ly not .* * He
will not , then , seriousl y set about sowing them with a pen and a black
liquid ; or , (to drop the meta phor , ) scatterin g these truths by means of
discourses which cannot defend themselve s against attack , and which are
incapable of adequatel y expoundin g the truth. No doubt , he will , for
the sake of spor t, occasionall y scatte r some of the seeds in this manner ,
and will thus treasure up memoranda for himself , in case he should fall
into the forgetfulness of old age, and for all othe rs who follow in the
8ame track ; and he will be pleased when he sees the blad e growing up
green . When others play and amuse themselves in other ways, soaking
themselves with wine , and so forth , he will choose this as his amusement. '
•And a far better one than the other. ' * Assuredl y ; but it is a far bett er
employment still, when any one, employing the dialectical art , and
findin g a mind which afford s a suitable soil, sows and plants therei n ,
with knowled ge, discourses which can defend themselves and him who
sows them , and which ar e not barre n , but in their turn bear seed, from
whence other discourses being reared up in other minds , can make their
truths immort al, and can give to those who possess them , as much
happiness as man is capable of.

* We have now, then , found what we were seeking for ; viz., to be
enabled to judge whether it is justl y a reproach to Lysias to be a wr iter
of discourses ; and what was the differe nce between discourse s accord ing
to art , and those which are without art.

• On the subject of art , we have come to the conclusion , that un less
a man knows the truth on the subject on which he speaks or wri tes,
and can de fine the subject itself, and divide it into kinds until he reaches
the ind ivisible ; and , unless he understan ds the nature of Mind, and
havin g found out wha t kind of discourne is suitable to eac h kind of mind ,
ada pts his discour se accordin gly (givin g to mindu of comp lex and
diversifie d structure , discourses of the same kind , and to simp le minds,
simple discourses )—unless he doeu all this, he does not possess, in the

? T* what thU allude* we are ignorant * and have not at present the raea ni of
taveati gaiing. The gardens of Adonis were possibly some forcing ground.
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greatest perfection , the art of discourse , whether his end in discoursin g
be to instr uct , or only to pers uade.

' And vre can now answer the other question , whether to he a wri ter
of discours es is a reproach. If eith er Lysias, or any other man , com-
poses a writt en discourse on political affairs , and fancies that the re is
much of clearness and solidity in it , this is a reproa ch to th e writer , no
doubt ; for , not to know what is valuable and what is othe rwise , in
respect to justice and injustice , good and evil , is a reproach , even thou gh
the crowd should be unanimous in their app lause of it. But a person
who thinks that what is said upon any subject in a written treat ise can
be no better than sport , and that nothing worth y of ver y serious atten-
tion was ever written or deliver ed in a speech , and that the best of them
are nothing more than memorand a to rem ind those who alread y know ,
and th at the re is nothin g satisfactor y or complete, or worth y to be
seriously considered , but in the discourses which are real ly tau ght and
lear nt and written in the mind ; and that such discourses are the legiti-
mate offspring of ourselves , first the one which is in our own minds , (if
we have found one, and planted it there ,) and next those brothers or
children of it, which have sprun g up at the sam e time in other minds of
other persons ; this is such a person as you, Ph aedrus , and I , should wish
to be.' Phsed rus assented.

• Do you, then , tell Lysias, that we two came down here , to the foun-
tain of the nymp hs, and that the nymphs bid us tell him and all other
speech wr iters , Homer and all other poets, Solon and all others who
wri te what they call laws , that if they composed these writin gs knowing
what the truth is, and being able to maintai n a discussion on the matters
of which they wrote , and to make , by what they speak , w hat they have
written appear insi gnificant , they ought not to be named from this
li ghter pursuit , but from their more serious occupation/ ' What name
would you give them V 4 Wise appears to me too assumin g a name , and
fit only for a God ; but Seeker of TVisdonC ($CkoaotyoQ y whence the
moder n word " philosopher '') 4 would be a more suitable and decorous
app ellation. ' c Agreed .' 4 He , on the other hand , who has not in
himself anyt hing of a hi gher and more perfect kind than what he puts
down in writin g, he may be j ustl y called a poet , or a speech-writer , or a
law-w riter .' ' Allowed.' ' Then tell this to your friend/

The y here end their discourse ; but before they quit the spot, Socrates
suggests the pro priety of addressing a pra yer to the deities of the place.
His pr ayer is as follows:— k O Pan , and whatever other gods preside
over this spot, grant to me to be beautifu l inwardl y ; and let my out-
side , whate ver it is, be suitable to what I have within. The ric h man ,
in my estimation , is the man who is wise ; but of gold, let me have so
much as can be sufficient to no one save the prudent and temperate .

4 Is the re anyth ing else which we are in want of, Pluedrus ? M y
wa nts have been tolerabl y well cared for in this pray er. ' 4 Offer up the
same pra yer for me : friends have all their affairs in common/ 4 Let
us depart. '

It will have been remarked that Socrate s hi mself treats the whole of
thi s conversation as of no seriou s moment , (sp ort , as he terms it,)
except the concluding discussion ; the object of whi ch is one that is
incessantl y aimed at in the writing * of Plato. This is, in the first place,
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to enforce the absol ute necessity, as the foundation for all safe practi ce
of a j ust and unambi guous def inition of the subject-matter ; and]
secondly, to show that this definition can only be arrive d at by an
operation which we should call a philosophical analy s i s, and which he
describes as a process of composition and decomposition , or rath er de-
composition and re cornposition ; first distinguishi ng a whole into its
kinds or parts , and then looking at those kinds or parts attenti vely, in
such a man ner as to extract from th em the idea of the whole. This
two-fold process of anal ysis and synthesis is the grand instrum ent of
Plato's, method of philosophising. In the comprehension of the gener al
ideas thus obtai ned, (or , as he expr esses it in this dialogue , the appre -
hension of the same thin g as One and as Many,) philosophy, accordin g
to him , consisted. And this pr inciple is the corner stone , not only of
his logic, but of his metaphysics.

«* All who possess the facult y of recognisin g identit y of thou ght not-
withstandin g diversity of lan guage, (which , with the converse power of
detectin g differe nce of meanin g under identity of expression , is the first
characteristic of an intellect fit for philosophy,) will perceive that th is
princi ple of Pla to's is one on which all systems of logic are substantiall y
in accordance . Bacon , Locke, Condillac , Stewart , an d Kant , (we need
not prolon g the enumerati on ,) have concurred , both in using and in re-
commendin g the meth od of philosophising which Pl ato inculcates ;

Jt hough they are distin guished from one another by the different degrer
of clearness which the Platoni c princi ple had assumed in their own
minds, and the diversit y of the substructure of meta physical doctrine ?
(for systems of meta physics, like some birds ' nests, are built downwards ,
not upwards) which th ey have constructed underne ath it.

When , for instance , Bacon , in definin g the scope of all inquiries into
the phenomena of nat ure , directs the inquirer to collect and compare
all the accessible instances in which any phenomen on (say heat or cold ,
hardness or softness) manifests itself, an d thence to deduce the nature ,
or as lie calls it, the f orm, of Heat in general , Cold in gener al, Har dness
and Softness in general , (f orma calidi aut fri gidi, &c.) wherein does
this view of philosophic method di ffer from Plato 's ? Where , again ,
a disciple of Locke or Condillac describes philosophy as consisting in
abstra ction and generalization , in the distributi on of the objects of
nature into convenient classes, and (by comparison of the differen t ob-
jects composing each class) framin g genera l p ropo sitions expressive of
the distin guishing properties of the class ; this too is identical with
Plato s process of arrivin g at the knowled ge of a thing by apprehend-
ing it as Man y and as One. To appreh end it as Many, is to survey the
various objects comprised in the class, and note their resemblances and
differ ences. To apprehen d it as One, is to evolve from this comparis on
a general definition of the class, omitting none of the pr operti es by
which as a class it is characterized.

When , however , these vario us philosophers , not content with cul-
tivating the field of Logic, (or the science of the investi gatio n of tru th ,)
have dug down into that region of metaphysics which lies unde r logic,
as it does under all the other sciences, and which must be examined
before we can be sure that any of them are secure ly placed ; the different
explorers have broug ht up very differen t reports of what they have
found there. While all agree in representin g it as at least one of the
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principal aims of philosophy, to determine wi th precision the ideas as
they ar e term ed by Plato , the essences as others have cal led them, of
those grea t genera and species under which we necessaril y or habituall y
ar rang e all the objects of our knowled ge ; philosophers have differed ,
even to contr ariety , in their notions of the real nature of those gen era
and species. Some have ascribed to them an objective real i ty, as thin gs
existing in themselves ; others , more philosophical ly, Lave considere d
them as mere ly subjectiv e  ̂ the creatures of our own minds . To state
the same thin g more clearl y—some, includin g the greater number of the
philosophers of the last two centuries , consider classification to be coiw
ventional , subject to no laws but those which convenience prescribes ;
while others , includin g most of the ancien ts , and the prevailin g sect
among" the Aristotelian schoolmen of the middle ages, thou ght that
genera and species exist by nat ure ; that every individual thin g na-
tural ly belongs to a certain species, and cannot be subjected to any
other classificati on : and that as there are individual substances , so the re
are also universal substances , corres pondin g to our general or class
names , and with which the individual substances which we ran k under
those classes are in a sort of mysterious communion . Thus , th ere are
not only individual men , and individual stars , but there is also Man in
general , and Star in general ; which do not consist of individual men or
stars considered in the aggregate , but are entities existing p er se. John ,
Peter , or Paul are only constituted men by partici patin g, in some stran ge
way, in this universal essence of humanity .

We have state d this doctrine in its most system atic form and in its
extrem e extent , as it was conceived by that portion of the schoolmen
called the Realists , who , howeve r, had little warrant for it from the
oracle in which the y implicitl y confided , thei r master Aristotle. To the
same school , thou gh in a somewhat qualified sense, the speculation s of
Plat o decidedl y assimilate him. His tendencies (for opinions , let us
on ce more repeat , are not on such subjects to be ascribed to him) led
him to attribute self-existence to genera and species. In the present
dialogue he adverts only to those genera which form the basis of our
great moral and emotional (or as the Germans say, aesthetic) classifi-
cati on s. The J ust , the Brave , the Hol y, the Beautiful (in English we
more readil y personif y th ese abstractions by the words Justice , Coura ge,
Holiness , Beauty ) existed according to him as essences or Ideas , of which
all sublunar y things which we decorate by these names were but resem-
blances or copies : a doctrine shadowed forth in the mythos which occu-
pies so conspicuous a place in the present dial ogue. But the Idea s or
essences of all other thin gs had equall y, in his view, an independent
existence ; and to these pre-existent ideas as his types or exemplars , the
Cr eator fashioned all th at lie called into existence by his will. This is
the doctrin e more or less vaguely alluded to by those who speak of the
Pl atonic or as it is sometimes called the Divine Idea.

Views not indeed the same but anal ogous to these , are professed at
tli is day by most German philosop hers , and by their followers in France
and England . It is natural that pers on s holdin g such opinions , should
deem these Ideas (for they have endeavo ured to brin e back the Platonic
word to its Plat onic sense) to be the objects of the highest knowled ge;
l"e kn owledge to which the term Philoso phy ought to be confined ; and
t '»at to apprehend an idea • as One and as Man y,' to detect and dist in-
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guish it when * immersed in matter * and clothed in innum era ble circum.
stanc es, should be in their estimation ) the trium ph and the test of phi.
losophic inquiry.

The more ra tional metaphysics which prevail amon g most English
and Fre nch philosophers , lead to logical results not so differen t from these
as the difference of the premises might lead one to suppose. Though
classificati on be conventional , all science consists in gener alizat ion , and
our attai nments in science may be measured by the number of gener al
tr uths which we are acquainted with, that is, by the amount of what we
are able to predicate of classes. And , as we are at libert y to take any
of the properties of an object for princi ples of classification , we can onl y
know the essences of all possible classes by knowin g all th at is to be
known concerni ng objects. In this sense, all science may be said ,
even by a followe r of Locke or Condillac , to consist in kn owin g the
essences of classes.

To appr ehend with accuracy and distin ctness all that is included in the
conception of the classes which we have formed for ourselves , or which
have been formed for us by our predecessors , does not accordin g to this
theory as accor ding to Plato 's, constitute philosophy ; but whoever
takes th is as his object , will scarcel y fail of at tainin g all the other re-
sults which philosophy pr oposes to itself; at least in the field of morals
and psychology ; where the desideratum ia not so much new facts , as a
more comprehe nsive surve y of know n facts in their vari ous bearin gs, all
which are sure to be successivel y forced upon the attention by a well-
conducted and unbiassed inqui ry into the meani ng of established terms ,
or, what is the same tiling, into the essences of established classes. And
this is the substa nce of Pl ato's analytic method .

646 Akiba.

Zaho ran was a rich man living in Jerusalem ; and besides
having lar ge store of gold and prec ious stones , he owned more
flocks th an any other inhabita nt of the city. Thou gh of a pro ud
and ambitiou s disposition , there was much generosit y and noble-
ness in his nature . He had a dau ghter , named Leah , w ho was
very beau tiful and of a tender hear t, and her father loved her
with a sincer e love. It so chanced , when she had reache d her
seventeenth summer, that a pestilential fever broke out in the
city , and as its ravages increased , sparin g neither young nor old,
the poor man in his shed , or the rich in their palaces, Zahor an
took his daughter with him to resid e in a distant v ale, unt il the
change of season should car ry off the distem per.

It was one evenin g, not long after they had left Jerus alem,
that Leah, wanderin g with her maids throu gh a green and shady
valley, fi rst heard the sweet sound of Ak iba* s voice, calling to his
herds in the fresh meads beyond , and min glin g his tones with
fra gments of a plaintive song. Now this Akiba was only a poor
herdsman of the vale.

AKIBA :—A HEBREW STORY. BY THE AUTHOR OF THE / EXPOSI-
TION OF THE FALSE MEDIUM / &c.
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In the course of a few moons, Leah had often met Akiba, as
he was drivin g her fathe r's herds out to pasture , or homeward
to the fold . She had spoken to him kindl y, and mad e many
inquiri es as to his life in the valley ; and he had told her with out
reser ve all his little histor y . He had told her also of the seasons
and their produ ce ; of the plants and flowers , thei r puttin g forth ,
and their decay ; of the rise of the star s, and their declina tion ;
and of what all these thin gs betokened to those whose bed was
the green field, and whose roof the heavens. And Lea h listened
to him with more pleasure than 3he had yet found in the voice of
any other man .

Whet her the great sun , bending his effulgent counten ance over
Egypt, looked creative power upon her breast ; whether the
evening- twilight in sweet sadness , walked with her medit ative
passion throu gh the dim pathetic glades ; or the clear mornin g
star grew pale in the altitude of his silent fields ; Akiba's wat chful
soul held but one thou ght , and his heart grew sick in his bosom
with deep rela pse from too great expansion . Akib a loved Leah ,
yet he dared not breathe the word s into her ear ; not for that she
was the dau ghter of the rich man Zahor an, but by reason of his
intense feelings and the pure respect of sacred love.

At length they both knew the love that was in eac h other 's,
hearts , and there was no disguise of that feeling. And Akiba
said, s I will arise in the stren gth of my devotion , and it shall
give me words to say unto th y father more than I can say to thee .
And 1 will ask thee of him in marria ge, and Zahoran shall not
answer my prayer with punishment , nor dri ve me from his pre-
sence with scorn. ' And Leah wept.

Akiba went forthwith before Zahoran , and if his knees trem bled
under the weight of his heart , it was not throu gh fear , but the
feelings that filled him. And he spoke thus to his master , w ith
a man ly modesty and a re verential air.

' I come before Zahor an , not to speak to him of the welfare
and the increas e, the sickness or the health , of his flocks and
herds; but of that which in the compariso n maketh the m poor in
pri ce and of little worth. Is not th y dau ghter Leah fairer tha n
pur e silver ; is not her happ iness more preciou s than fine gold
and j ewels, which adorn the "outer form only, and shed no lastin g
rays with in ; and doth not her innocent beaut y strik e deeper into
the soul tha n t hat of all th y flocks, shining like the driven snow
that passet h over the hills ancj valleys ? Behold now, O father
°f Leah ; the herdsman Akiba , th y servant , hath come to tell
*hee that he hath dare d to love th y dau ghter , ev en unto seek ing-
her for his wife ? And be not thou wra tn with her when A kiba
Wleth thee, t hat th y dau ghter hath not despised his heart , nor
looked upon him us a beast of the field whose countenance is
torn ed earthward because of his lowJ y stat ion. Let , t hen, the
Boble feelings of thy child Leah plead somewhat with thee for
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my poor deserts , and suffer these my words , O Zahora n, to find
some favour in thy mind , even for the stron g emotion and pur e
passion which hath thus made rne stand unabashed befor e thee
settin g all thy riches at nought , and placing thee, with thy herd s-
man , upon level earth !'

When Zahoran heard this, his pride was aroused , so that he
shook like a tre e when the winds sweep across from the moun-
tains. But his mind was astonished and distu rbed , and he knew
not well how he should answer. ' Go out from my presence,'
said he, ' for I do not understan d what has caused tnee to come
to me with such words ; yet pause—hearken to thy master ,
Zahoran , who hath ever dealt with a kind hand towards thee,
and ail his servants. I have ever found thee a fai thful and a good
man ; leave therefore now my flocks and herds to other keepers ,
and I will give thee sufficient for thy well-bein g in some distant
place ; but pursue not thy dreams any further , lest th ou stumble
into a pit to rise no more , nor see the light of Zahoran 's coun-
tenance . Go !'

But Akiba answered , * I hope but for the light of one coun-
tenance , and that is Leah 's; and when my soul can no longer
bask therein with blissfu l dre ams, I care not into what pit ray
body fall.* So saying he knel t and kissed the hem of Zahoran 's
farment , and went out from his presence with a deeply troubled

eart.
And Zahoran sought his dau ghter Leah , walkin g alone in a

distant garden , and said to her , ' How comes it that thou hast
shown thy face illumined with smiles unto my herdsman Akiba ,
and wherefore hast thou suffered him to gaze unawed upon thy
beaut y, and to hear the sound of thy voice, sweet and familiar to
his ear , so tha t his heart loveth thee and hat h given him sufficient
coura ge to ask thee in marri age of th y father ? Why hast thou
thus forgott en the di gnity of Zahora n , and why hast thou cast
off thy vir gin modesty, as the rose, too earl y blown , shedde th its
fai r leaves upon the rank grass , and streweth profusel y the earth
that is common to all feet ; even to the feet of the penny less
stra nger , or the robber that hath nowhere to lay his head ? Why
hast thou done this thin g, to brin g shame upon us both V

And Leah answered , ' O my father ! let not thy gathering wrat h
be as a whirlwind that sweepeth down both good, and evil ; nor
thy pride as a high tower of brass , reflectin g the clear glory of
the heavens, and the green fields of the earth , yet insensible oi
the ir Maker , even as of its builder 's hand. Well knowest thou
the stron g feelings of the soul in youth , and thou has t taught me
the sweetness and the power of though t that passet h not away.
It is true , that which thy herdsm an Akiba hat h t old thee ; for he
hat h the love of thy daughter Leah. He sought it not , neither
did I give it unto him. It went from me, and he received it into
his bosom. If then its flutte rin g cannot free itself from tha t fond
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prison, neithe r can the anger of Zahoran , thou gh it should ri se as
the whirl wind. Sweep not , therefore , Akiba into his grave , O my
fathe r; for Leah 's love must assured ly go down there with him,
and her life also/

If Zahoran was confounded at the speech of Akiba, he was yet
more so at what he now heard. He frowned upon his dau ghter
and withdrew himself from her , musing deeply on these thin gs.

When a few days had passed, Zahoran called Leah before him
and said, € Would1 st thou , indeed , become the wife of Akiba, my
herdsman , and live with him in his hut in the valley, feeding thy
father 's flocks and cattle ?' And Leah answered , ' I would. '
Again Zahoran spoke, ' But would 'st thou not rat her become the
wife of a man v\ ho should be famous in his day, and worth y of
futur e renown—for such thou may'st have—that so thy love might
tak e gre ater pride in its object V And Leah answered , ' I would,
if Akiba were that man .* So Zahoran left his dau ghter with a
perp lexed thou ght and a serious brow.

And again, after a few more days, he summoned her to his
presence, and said, ' What can Akiba do besides tendin g cattle ,
and how can he become great in his generation V At these words
Leah wept and answered , e I know not, O my father ; but if the
pressure of the world 's ever-shiftin g sands kill him not, nor the
winds and the tides oppose and cast him to and fro, so th at Leah
die while he becomes old in endeavour and grey with time, I
believe that he could rise to honour and be famous among men.'
' Then/ said Zahoran , * let him go forth. Bear to Akiba these
ten shekels of gold ; bid him become worth y of Zahoran 's dau ghter ,
and he shall have her for his wife, nor want Zahoran 's blessing on
his house. '

So Leah went to Akiba , sitti ng beneath a tree in the distan t
pasture s, and told him all that Zahoran her father had said. And
Akiba arose with a swelling bosom and a resolved soul ; and he
blessed the name of Zahoran , and bent his steps towards the city
of Je rus alem.

Until the sun went down to his lonely bed , and the silent moon
rose up into the dim and infinite solitude , Leah remained watchin g
the spot wher e she had last seen the retirin g form of him she
loved .

While the slow years moved onward to their pit , and no tidin gs
of Akiba reached her ear , the shadows of evening renewed his
form, and the echoes of the valleys wafted his voice to her soul.
In visions of the noontide she roved far into the future , t ill time
was lost in eternit y. In visions of the ni ght she beheld the past
as present, and walked hand in hand with Akiba throu gh the
sweet-scented fields and woods , unt il the dews falling fast upon
them, caused her to aw ake amidst the moisture of many tears . In
visions of the mornin g, when the fresh- born eart h is silent and
unpeopled, she beheld his return and became his wife, joying in
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the depth of his unceasin g love, and in the sweet smiles of her
children playing on the grass. For the mornin g dreamer hath
what dreams he listeth.

Meant ime the city of Jerusalem had fallen before the sword of
Titus , and many wars and chan ges came to pass ; but Leah's
mind was filled with one thou ght and one hope. And the name
of Akiba at length reached Leah , an d Zahoran her father , comma
upon them like a sudden beam of light throu gh the window of a
house that hath been dark for many years . Zahoran was no
longer a rich man , for his lands had been laid waste and his herds
destroyed by the fire and the sword and the hun ger of war ; but
Akiba had become a great Rabbi , and was accounted one of the
most learne d doctors in the city of Jerus alem. The young men
and those even who had passed the meridi an of manhoo d, flocked
to receive his instructions ; nor was it long before the number of
his scholars amounted to some thousands. *

So Leah became the wife of the great Rabbi Akiba, and the
poor man Zahoran received wealth at his hands ; and the happi-
ness of all of them was very great. For even thus did the passion
of love, which so often leads to vain fancies and foolish acts , that
cau se misery when the fever is over, lead Akiba to gre at knowled ge
and to wisdom, which is the right application thereof , and also to
riches and joy fulness of heart .

And Akiba said to Leah , c Thou seest that I have done all that
it behoved me to do, so that I might obtain thee for my wife.
Not of myself hav e I accomplished this , but by the stron g love
which God had planted in my soul, makin g it equal to all high
deeds. Now, therefore , that my task is accomplished , let us
return to the green valley where I first beheld thee ; thou and
thy father and our littl e child ; that Akiba may devote the rest
of his life to thy happiness, and in giving thanks to God , who
hath turne d the voice of the herdsman into the chief teacher of a
mighty city, by reason of the high nature wherewith he was
endowed, and the pure passion that called fort h its unkno wn
powers V

When every thin g was prepare d for their departu re , Baro quebas,
the leader of a stron g fact ion which had jus t sprun g up in the
city, came to Akiba by night , and conversed with him a long time
on those matters . Now th is Baro quebas had been one of the
chief pupils of Akiba , and was a man of subt le wit and an ambi-
tious disposition. He showed to Akiba his clai m to be* King of
the Jew s, and spoke with a wily tongue until Akib a believed in
the right fulness of his cause , and came over to the faction he had
created in the city . And Baro quebas persuaded him to remain
yet a littl e while in Jerusale m to support him in his strugg le.

? The numbe r has been estimate d at 24,000 ! Th is is prob abl y a gre at Hebra ism,
more consiftent with the grand style of Eastern hyperbol e, thun matter of fact But
Warned men were, no douht , in much greater request and estimation at that peno*)
than in ( the ignorant present. 9
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Loud tumult now reigned in the city, and dissension and strife

pervaded it , even from the centre to the outer walls. The sword
leapt forth from his dark sheath , as a meteor cuts the night: the
cry of the slayer and of the dying rose in the air. And while
Baroquebas smote on the right hand and on the left, Akiba
uplifted his voice in the public places with impassioned eloquence,
calling upon all men to cease their violence and the unholy
shedding of blood, and to receive Baroquebas as their king.

But the faction was not stron g enough of itself to contend with
the soldiers, and the people would not rise and acknowledge
Baroquebas . So Baroquebas was slai n, with most of his support ers.
And the soldiers seized Akiba while he was yet speaking, and
they dragged him down by the hair of his head, and drew him
in this manner through the public streets, and cast him into
prison.

The faction being thus quelled, and the city reduced to its
former order, Akiba was led from his prison before the chief
rulers, to receive their sentence. But as he was a great doctor,
and held in high estimation by the people, he was permitted to
plead his cause, so that he might incline the hearts of the j udges
to show mercy towards him. And Ak iba, lifting himself up
from amidst his chains, spake thus :

1 1 stand here, O j udges and rulers ! accused of conspiracy
and treason, purposing to set up a king of the Jews. It is most
true that I hav e striven to that end , and Baroquebas, who is
slain , was the man for whose sake my life is now cast beneath
your uplifted hands. Baroquebas was my scholar long since,
and I sought to instil into his rnind the principles of true know-
ledge and upri ghtness, and all virtue. I seduced him not to this
act of rebellion, as my accusers have said. I believed in the
just ness of his claim that he made known to me but a short time
ago; and if he be an impostor , as ye all declare, then it was Baro-
quebas who seduced me. But since he is now dead , and his cause
with him, suf fer me to depart in peace. The shadows that fall from
Mount Horeb, are they not lost when the fi ery sun goeth down ;
and how can my presence darken the thrones of present power,
seeing I have no such light of mine own , nor have I aught more
to seek in this place ? My labours in the great city have been
t he labours of knowledge and virtue, and I have given the fruits
to thousands among you. In return for this, ye have but given a
little labour, a little time, and a little gold . Weigh therefore
the unequal exchange against this my offence ; and weigh also a
targe debt of grat itude against the small revenge upon one man's
'ife, so that in the fair estimate I may go my way, and find a quiet
grav e when God shall see fit to recall me.'

And a voice cried from the midst of the crowd ; a loud voice
as of one who had drank of new wine ; ( Hast thou not cast
unhallowed spells among the people ? Hast thou not practised



magic arts , and art thou not a blasphemer among m$yA speaking
treas onable thin gs against the chief rulers V

Now this man had also been ope of the scholars ' of Akiba
and he had been hired to swear these thin gs against him. But
Akiba , in no wise shake n, answere d with a solemn voice :c Behold the malice of the common world, its enyy and crooked-ness of heart ! Is gratitude a hat eful thin g, ariq doth it make
the gall rise to feel it as a debt that is due r Is sympath y the
flower of a day ; the insect whose life is bui a single moment •
or is it a cloak to hide the secret knife of the hypocrite and the
backbiter ? Lo ! I have taught the ignorant to know God and
nature ; I have put stron g thou ghts into the brain of the idle and
the weak, an d they have walke d upri ghtly, even as they were
sincere of faith . I have chan ged the reveller into a godly man ;
and his childre n have blessed me for their father 's sake. Doth
sorcery or magic do these thin gs ? What if the art of the magi,
which boasts of tu rnin g the sun into a bloody stream , and the
moon into a dark blot ; what if it could change the waters of
Jord an into fixed crystal, or the ocean into a solid pearl in his
rocky shell ; what if it could harden the gardens of Damas cus
into coloure d metals and han ging j ewels ; what were it all, but
tu rnin g the vitalit y of nature into a petrific beaut y, far less won-
drous and glorified than the living forms of infini te workmanshi p
and subtle operation ? I value not the retro gradin g powers of the
magi; I practise them not, neither seek I to know them. I have
spoken nought against the ru lers , as men, but only for the claim
of Baro quebas, who cau sed me to believe that he was ent itled to
be king of the Jew3. Theref ore should the chief rulers , being
of rightful authorit y, honour me for my doings, knowin g by the
same token th at I should in like manner have stood forth on their
side, had their station been usurped by other men . If Baro-
quebas was an impostor , then hav e I been his dupe to the same
degree ; which should gain me sorrow and commiserat ion, rat her
than hatred and punishment. My earl y years were all passed
amidst the innocent fields ; then came I strai ghtwa y to this city,
and .led a secluded life, giving up my soul to the acquireme nt of
learnin g-. Wh at wonder is it, O jud ges and rulers , that I should
be littl e versed in the craft y snares of men, the hypocrite or the am-
bitious ? But hearken unto me now with a serious ear. Have
ye ever stood alone in a wide space beneath the dome of night t
Have ye marked the fixed silence of the stars —the infiniten ess—
the harmon y ? Think of this ! Now turn to the atom before ye,
and what boots it that reven ge should cast this body back into
the dust , a few hours before it is needed ? Suffer me to 'leave this
city, with Leah the wife of my bosom, and Zahoran her father,
and all tho se who dwell in my house ; and Akiba will tro uble ye
no more . 'Arid ' I will return to the valley where I , tend ed, my
master 's herds , and lay my bones there in peace and thankfulness.
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Vor the place is sweet to the memories of my soul ; yea, sweet as
[he br eath of the fra grant-flowered Dothan , whe re Jacob our
irefather sleeps with his children. '

Then the people all set up a great shou t, and clapped their
nand s. j is for a fine show ; and the soldiers took Akiba , and led
iiim out to suffer cieatja  ̂accordin g to his sentence , which had been
oassed upon him before he was brou ght into the court. And the
mag i and the soothsa yers made a great fi re, and rejoiced exceed-
ingly. And they danced around the fire , beatin g upon drum s of
brass, and the priests cursed Akib a whil e he suffered his tortu res.*

And Zahoran gave Leah in marria ge to a great captain of the
hosts of Egypt ; but while her weddin g garments were bein g made ,
she sank downw ard towards the earth , even as the gold thre ads
tvere woven into the texture  ̂ and the precious stones sewed thereon.
And on the first day of the twelft h month , the month Adar , when
her handmaids brou ght them into her chamber , she tur ned aside
her head and passed away, sighing forth the name of Akiba.

So these two lovers slept beneat h the walls of Jerusalem. For
the ashes of Akiba were brought many years afterwards by a poor
herdsman who had known Akiba in the vale ; and he placed them
beside the ashes of Leah his wife. And thou gh the ir dust hath
long since been dispersed on the fou r great winds , and the quarters
of the teemin g world wot not of it, the memor y of this tru e passion
remains, and the moral beaut y thereof.
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[The following characteristic letters were addressed to Mr. B. Flower , then Edito r
Df the Cambridge In telligencer . As fragments , however sl ight , of the mind and
histor y of u phi losophical poet , they have their value , an d will doubtless intere st our
readers. The second of them is without date , hut was written towards the close of
toe year 1796.]

I.
Dear Sir , Ap ril 1, 1796.

^ tr ans mitted you by Mr. B , a copy of my * Conciones ad Popu-
urn,' and an address against the Bills. I hav e taken the libert y of
inclosing1 ten of each , carri age paid , which you may perha ps have an
opportu nity of disposing of for rn e—if not , give them away. The one
8 an eighteen -penny affair —the othe r 9d» I have likewise enclosed the
uimbera that have been hitherto published of the ' Watchman ,'—some
)f the Po etry may perha ps be serviceable to you in your paper. That
ton net on the rejection of Mr. Wilberforce 's Bill in you r Chronicle the
veek before last , was written by Southey , author of • Joan of Arc / af ear and a half ago, and sent to me per letter—how it appeared with
he late signature , let the Plagiari st answer * * *. Thave sent a copy
>f my poems ; [there is a pre face to be added , and a sheet of additional

It is Baid tha t Akiba was torn to pieces with iro n rasps or combs. These inhuman
°rt ur es were by no means uncommon at t hin period *
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notes.*] Will you send them to Lunn and Deighton , and ask of them
whether they would choose to have their names on the title-page as
publishers ? and would you permit me to have yours ? Robinson , and
I believe, Cadell , will be the London publishers. Be so kind as to send
an immediate answer.

Please to present one of each of my pamphlets to Mr. Hall. I wish
that I could reach the perfection of his sty le. I th ink his sty le the best
in the English language—if he have a rival , it is Mrs. Barbauld .

You have, of course , seen Bishop Watson 's 'Apology for the Bible ;*
it is a complete confutation of Paine—but that was no difficult mat ter .
The most formidable infidel is Lessing , the author of ' Emilia Galotti .'
I ought to have writte n , was, for he is dead. His book is not yet trans -
lated , and is enti tled , in German , * Fragm ents of an Anonym ous Author .'
It unites the wit of Voltaire with the subtlety of H ume, and the pro-
found erud ition of our Lardne r. I had some thoughts of tr anslatin g it
with an answer , but gave it up, lest men , whose tem pers and hearts in-
cline them to disbelief, should get hold of it; and , thou gh the answers
are satisfactory to my own mind , they may not be equal ly so to the minds
of others.

I suppose you have heard that I am married . I was married on
the 4th of October.

I rest for all my poetical credit on the Religious Musin gs.
Farewell ; with hi gh esteem , yours sincerel y,

S. T. Colerid ge.

II.
My much-esteemed Frie nd , -

I trul y sympathize with you in your severe loss, and pray to God that
he may give you a sanctified use of your affliction . The death of a
young person of hi gh hopes and opening faculties , impresses me less
gloomily than the departure of the old. To my mere natural reason,
the former appears like a transition ; there seems an incompleteness in
the life of such a person , contrar y to the general order of nature ; and
it make8 the heart say, 4 this is not all. ' But when an old man sinks
into the grav e, we have seen the bud , blossom , and the fruit , and the un-
assisted mind dr oops in melan choly, as if the whole had come and gone.
But Gixl hath been merciful to us, and streng thened our eyes thro ugh
faith , and H ope may cast her anchor in a certa in bottom , and the young
and old may rejoice before God and the Lamb , weeping as thoug h they
wept not , and cry ing in th e spirit of faith , ? Art thou not from everla sting,
O Lord liod, my Hol y One ? We sha ll not die !' I have known affliction
Yea, my friend , I have been sorel y afflicted ; [ have rolled my dreary
eve from earth to heaven : I foun d no comfort , till it pleased the un-
imag inable high and lofty One , to make my heart more tender in regard
of religious feelingi. My philosophical refinements , and metap hyeic*
theori es, lay by me in the hour of anguish as toys by the bedu ide of *
child deadly tick. May God continue his visitations to my soul , bow-
ing it down , till ine pride , and Laodicean self-confidence of hum an rea-
son be utt erl y done away, and I cry with deeper and yet deeper feeling8*

* TheMi wotd* ttruc k throu gh.
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D my sou thou art wretched , and miserable , and poor, and blind, and
mated !

* * ** * *  whose soul is alm ost wra pped up in * * * hath had
iiis heart purified by the horrors of desolation , and prostrates his spirit
at the th rone of God in believing silence. The terrors of the Almighty
ar e the whirlwind , the earth quak e, and the fire that precede the still ,
small voice of his love . The pestilence of our lusts must be scattered ;
the strong-laid foundations of our pride blown up, and the stubb le and
shaff of our vanities burn t, ere we can give ear to the inspeaking voice of
mercy. * Why will ye die T

My answer to Godwin will be a six-shilling octavo ; and is
feigned to show, not only the absurdities and wickedness of
his system, but to depict what appear to me the defects of all the
systems of moral ity before and since Christ ; and to show, that
wherein they have been ri ght , th ey hav e exactl y coincided with the gos-
pel , and that each has erre d exactl y where , and in propor tion as he has
leviated from th at perfect canon . My last chapter will attack the ere-
klity, superstition , calumnies , and hypocrisy of the pre sent rac e of
nfidels . Man y thin gs have fallen out to retard the work ; but I hope
:hat it will appear shortl y after Chri stm as, at the farthe st. I have en-
leavoured to make it a cheap book ; and it will contain as much matter
is is usuall y sold for eight shillings. I perceive that in the New Monthl y
Magazine , the infidels have it all hollow. How our ancestors would
lave lifted up their hands at tliat modest proposal for mak ing expen-
nents in favour of idol atr y !

Befor e the 24th of this month I will send you my p oetic endeavours.
i shal l be as good as I can make it. The following lines are at your
ervice, if you approve of them •—

[The lines are those addressed 4 To a Young Man of Fort une,' &c]
* *  * * * * * * * ** *
seldom see any paper. Indeed I am out of heart with the French.

n one of the numbers of my * Watchman ,* I wrote a remonstrance to
he Fre nch legislators ; it contained my politics ; and the splendid
ictori es of the Fr ench since that time have prod uced no alterati on in
hem. I am tired of read in g butcher ies ; and , althoug h I should be
wor th y the name of man , if I did not feel my liead and heart awfull y
Uerest ed in the final event , yet , I confess, my curiosi ty is worn out
r|th regard to the particul ar s of the process. The paper which con-
*ined an account of the departure of your friend , had in it a sonnet ,
r rit te n du rin g a thunder -storm . In thoug ht and dic tion it was sublime
fid fearfu lly impressive . I do not remember to have ever read so fine

*onnet. Surel y, I thou ght , this burst from no common feelings,
gitated by no common sorrow ! Was it yours ?
/v young man or fortune (his nam e )  wrote and puou sj ied a door
horri ble blasphemies, asserting that our blessed Lord deserved his fate

ore th an any malefact or ever did Ty burn. (I pra y heave n I may incur
> guilt by transcribin g it.) And after a fulsome panegyri c, adds , that
le name of * * * will soon supersede that of Christ. * • • wrote a
U*r to th is man , thanking him for liis ad m irable work , and soliciting
€ honour of his personal friendshi p !! !

Wit h affectionate esteem , yours sincerel y,
S. T. Col,eru >cie.
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6 56 Notes on the Newspap ers.

To the Wind : written in a Stormy Night.

Roar , boisterous element ! ami howling send
Th y im ps of havoc throug h the low'ring skies,
Upon th y brea th as desolatio n flies ,
Led to her rnisehief by the lightnin g's glare ;
The gen'ral wreck accord s with my despair :

In whirling eddy, as the leaves descend ,
And from its twi g the ring-dove 's nest is torn ;
The bendin g oak , of all its foliage shorn ,
Resemble s me—'tis thus th* Almi ghty 's blast

f Stri ps me of every comfort , and my soul ,
By clouds of melancholy overcast ,

Loves the dark pauses when the thunders rol l ;
For then , each peal seems awfull y to toll

The knell of all my happy moments past !
October 22, 1796.

At the close tif this Week I go with .hry wife krid bab y to Slowly,
near firid gewate^ Sdrher ^et^hrrd , whete ^dit wil l , fbr the fu ture , direct
to tnfe. ! Whenever there h aiiythtti g partic ular , f *h*U be tfifcnkfu l for
your paper. • • • ' • • -

: j ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ 
• - 

¦ • - ¦ S. T. C.

The reader may, perha ps, be carious to see the Sonnet so
stron gly praised. It is subjoined . The re is much in it of the
spirit of Colerid ge's own juvenile composit ions.

SONNET.

entire revolution of the minute-hand is yet wantin g to the hnai
ttooAi ? However , it has for some years past been; : customary for
PiKn ^taifris iters to tak e occasional opportunit ies of prot esting tb*1
their ' devotion , T their reverence , their respect, tHeir fidelity, Sec,
(we acre not masters of the whole vocabular y,) continue uriim
paired toward s that venerable estabKs hhient , &c; to which, urt der
God, &c., pure Wrm 6f Christiani ty, 8te., bulwark of the Constitu

2<i August. Lord Melbourne *s Reason fo r  his Relig ion.—In the
debate ot liast night on the admission of Dissenters to the Univer-
sifids, tiord Melbo urn e took the trouble of statin g to the assembly
of which ' he is an hereditar y member , that he is an adhere nt of the
Chu rcK of England. We could have guessed as much of any
TW'ime Minister , without his assurances : who expects him to pro-
fesa any . thing else while it is yet only the eleventh hour, and one
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tion, &c , b^rr i^jr against ^eqta ri^ispi^^, ^|ifl4nfi4ddUty|; !&C/ ; in
all which they are probabl y as sincere sl$ in ^ny other of their
speculat ive ^pinioms j, ^iwJ ,ri^s mucj i so as they ar<& aapat ^e of
being, in any creed , or world-theor y, or abstract prir^eiple. In
spite of which, what , philosophicall y considered , do all these
assura nces, so per petually repeated , mean , except that by the
reckoning of him who keeps the ship's log, it still wants some
minutes to the dreaded hour ?

Lord Melbourne , however , did not merel y say that he was an
adher ent of the Church of England : he even said why. In the
firs t place, he did not pretend to understand all the doct rines of
the Churc h of Englan d, but so far as he did understan d them he
thou ght them true. This, however , was not all : * He would say
further , thou gh he was well aware th at he should expose himself
to the censure of some persons by. makin g the declaration —he
would say further , that he was attached to the Church of England ,
and would support it to the best of his power , because it was the
rel igion of his forefathers , and because it was the reli gion of his
countr y.'—(L oud cheers from the Opposition benches. )

We consider this declaration as quite invaluable. It is a naive
statement of what an avera ge English gentleman reall y feels.
They believe in their reli gion, not as any thin g involving truth or
falsehood, or in which their own etern al welfare, or that of man -
kind , are concerned ; but as part of the duty they owe to their
countr y, as English gentlemen , to uphold what they find in ex-
istence. That the sentiment found a read y echo in aristoc ratic
breasts , was testified , not only by the ' loud cheers ' alread y
alluded to, but by the speech of the succeedin g orator , Lord Caer -
narv on, (better known as Lord Porchester the poet,) who ex-
pressed his warm approb ation of the reason which the nobl e lord
had given for being of the Church of England, and his regret that
a sent iment in every respect so wor thy of that (the Tory) side of
the house, should not have been delivere d from it.

What a reason for being of a religion ! It was the reli gion of
his forefathers , meanin g his father and grandmother , (omitt ing
the fort y generat ions of Catholics , and the forty times forty of
pagans ;) and it was the religion of his countr y, meanin g about
half, or less than half of the people of his countr y. Are these such
reasons as any one would assign for believing any thin g which he
cared about the truth of? Would he believe in geometr y because
it was the geometr y of his forefa thers , or in history because it was
^e histor y of his countr y ? If a reli gion were to be believed be-
cause of its truth , who would ground his belief of it upou a con-
sideration which milita tes so much more stron gly in , favour of
Brahma or of Fo ? But when belief is made a matter of femily
affection, or social obligation , the case is altered ^ Then, as the
Englishma n or tfr e (Chinese are require d by patriotis m to serve
diflerent countries , %o they may be bound by religion to wor-
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ship different gods. Lord Melbourne 's religion is an affair be-
tween him and his family, or between him and his countr y,
nowise between him and his God ; the Deity alone not being a
part y concerned in the religious belief or observances of his
creatures. But this is a genuine representatio n of the feeling really
entertained . In an ordiuar y conservative gentleman 's scheme of
religion, the part assigned to the Deity is by no mean s a dignified
one. He is to be believed in, for his existence is implied in
several of the thirt y-nine articles ; and such honours are to be pai d
him as the Churc h has been accustome d to render : but as for
believing their religion because it comes from Him, that is out
of the question in their case : as the * religion by law establishe d,*
it comes to them, with the rest of their social obligat ions, from
Parliament ; though doubtl ess they would admit that it comes
from. God too. But the truth is, that to them God comes from it.

Lord Althorp and the Beer Bill.—To their indelible disgrace,
the Min istr y have adopted Sir Edward Knatchbu ll' s Beer Bill
as a Government measure ; and this act of rea l insult and injury
to the industrious poor will pass into the statut e-book under their
auspices,* as a companion to the Poor Law Bill, and an index,
as too many will be apt to think , to the real animus of this last.

We have so often , in these Notes, exposed the pretences of the
beer -house suppressors, that we return to the subjec t only to
notice , in a speech of Lord Althor p, an observat ion of almost
miraculous shallowness. The bill , it seems, gives an appeal to
the Quarte r-Sessions against the decisions of individual magis-
trates : and this not being deemed by some person s a sufficient
remedy, Lord Althorp declared that he ' looked upon an app eal in
open Court to be as sure a protection to justice as trial by jury ; at
all events, in cases such as occurred under the present bill. The
magistrates who tried appeal cases came from distant and vario us
part s of the count ry, un fettere d by previous pledges, and dev oid of
any local prejudices. ' Very true ; but sheepste alers also ' come
from different parts of the countr y/ yet if we mere ly set one gang
of them to watch anothe r, it will fare but ill with the flock. As
a chairman of Quarter-Session *, Lor d Althorp ought to have
known bette r what his brothe r j ustices are made of. W hat if
the y be ' devoid of local prejudices? ' Are they not all magis-
trate« , and count ry gentleme n ? and amon g what class, not ex-
ceptin g even the cler gy, exist s there so intense an esp rit de corpscepti iig even the cler gy, exist s there so intense an esp rit de corps
a« amon g these ? ' Ask my brother if I am a thief/ says the
proverb ; but Lord Althorp would tliink the brot her an unexcep-
tionable referee if lie were only a half - brother. ( ) f what avail has
been the power of ampeal to the Quarter - SewHioiiB againwt the
stopping up of path * / Even between man and man t here is noto-

* It ha» tine* i>o«»ed, and stand * with the Poor Law Bill, a» the ouly notable
Ugfelfttm enactm ent vf ttw §e#*iou»
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riously not a tribunal in the countr y, exposed to the public eye,
where grosser inj ustice is constantl y committ ed than at the
Quarter- Sessions. There are exceptions , where a man of weight
in the countr y, who happens to be laborious , and a lover of impar-
ti al j ustice , fills the chair . But these are exceptions. The con-
trary is the general rule.

9th August Mqfor Pitman 's Dismissal.—In our comments
on this discredit able case in last month 's Notes, we expre ssed our
persuas ion that the Minis try would not remove Major Pitm an
from the Commission of the Peace. It is, theref ore., doubly in-
cumbent upon us to make our acknowled gments on behal f of the
public, to the Lord Chancell or, for an act of justice which, obviou s
as it is, no former Chancello r would have thou ght it incumbent
upon him to perform.

We cannot , however, bestow the merited commendation
an this proceedin g of Lord Brou gham's, withou t at the same
time remarkin g, that if justice has been done, it is no than ks
(to use a familiar expression ) to the e Mornin g Chronicle /
Our worth y cotemporar y, who, thou gh his paper has become
a regular Ministeri al organ, will always have our best wishes
and our most perfect respect, inserted an article on the 5th of
this month , which fully prepared us for a whitewashin g of Major
Pitman . Thou gh he might be a brute in his family, that did not,
the € Chronicle ' argued, prove him unfit for the bench ; since he
might be able to command his temper there , thou gh not else-
wher e. Yes, doubt less ; and to read moral lecture s from the
bench on command of temper and pass sentence, most imper-
turb ably upon poor and ragged people, for offences not grosser
than his own, and infinitel y more excusab le. We are sure that
the excellent editor of the ' Chron icle ' had no hand in this
misera ble sophistr y. It was not in this spirit that he conceived
those memorable articles , which made the countr y ring with the
offences and follies of the countr y magistracy , and did more than
has perha ps been done by any single individual to brin g down the
oligarc hy of England.

lOth August , The Government of Dep artment *.—There ar e
fact s occurrin g, we might say constantl y occurr ing, which necessi-
tate one to believe, not only tha t the Whi g Min istr y is altogether
a government of depar tments ,—tha t the collective will, or the
collective understandin g of the Cabi net , is hardl y ever brou ght to
war upon anythin g,—that any single Mini ster commits the
Ministry to the most import ant acts, witho ut consultin g with his
colleagues,—but even more tha n this : we must believe that thei r
'gworance of each other 's proceedings is systemat ic and designed,
ai*d has for its object, that when one of them does an excep-
Suable thing, and the question is put to anoth er* he may wash
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his hands of it.. Wha t a disclosure has just taken place in
the affai r of the * Brightbn Guardian P

The partici pation of Governme nt, in that most censura ble pro-
secution , by a pre*i6us engagement to pay its expenses, (a fact
studiousl y withheld from the public when the affair was under -
going discussion in Parliamen t,) was blurted out by Mr. Sergeant
Doyley, at a meetin g of the Sussex magistra tes, on some day m
the week endin g Jul y 19th ; for , on Sunda y, the 20th , the < Ex-
arriiuer ' founded upon the sergeant 's state ment, the following just
and forcible remark s :—

* In the course of the discussion , a fact trans pired , most disgrac efu l
to the Governmen t . . . .  Who can be safe, if the public purse
may be secretl y applied to attem pts to crush him ? The prosecuto rs in
this case (their expenses being guar anteed) hav e nothin g to lose ; while
the prosecuted party , supposing him to escape a verdict under the unj ust
libel law, may be ruined by the costs. We look upon this transacti on as
a conspirac y between cert ain gentlemen and the Hom e Office , for the
ruin of Mr. Cohen . " If you will stand forward and prosecute , we will
pay," was the disgrace ful bar gain of the Government . But the Minister
for the Home Department did not choose, in his gentle mercies , to over-
whel m the defendant by employ ing the Attorne y-general . The employ-
ment of the Attorne y-general is apt to recoil , and not always to over-
whelm the part y whose destruction is aimed at. Governments have
suffered as much by Attornies- gener al as defendants ; and , doubtless ,
Lord Melbourne remembere d that the Gre y Ministr y, at its onset , had
not overwhelmed Mr. Cobbett. There are more reasons than reasons
of naerc y for the forb earance of Government fro m prosecution s for libel ;
but it is for thf t interest of the public , that whatever Government does in
prosecution s, it should do openly, and by responsible functionaries.
There should be no underhan d mainte nance of prosecutions ,—no secret
subsid y for a war against the Press,—no encoura gement of the vind ictive
feelings of individuals , by the promise to pay privatel y the price of their
grati ficat ion . Such practices are most malignan t and most dangero us ;
and it is the dut y of the publ ic to take car e that the powers of its purs e
shall not Lave so vicious an application. Willin g as we have been to
think well* of Lord Melbourn e, it is with no common regret that we find
so foul a blot in hia administrat ion of the Hom e Office. '

The publi c money was thu s prostituted to support a proceeding,
by which , as some newspaper has forc ibly remarked , Mr. Cohen
was tried for a libel on the magistrates , before a bench of magis-
trates , and a jur y of magistrates . And it has since transp ired,
from $ letter published by Sir Charles Blount , (who has retired
frcftr i the magistracy, disgusted with thi s transactio n,) that ' the
magistra tes were all of opinion that no opportunit y shoul d be lost
to su ppress the " Guardian " newspaper/ *

£fc»wif here ia an act of Government , of so much importa nce at

• Sir bftafr l** Blount add *, with honott indi gnation ,—' I w ill not tr ust myself to
rrtoke fcftf< e0nim«U upbn thiii hithert o hidden object. It at once diap el* the clotid
U»atrh #f,reMd#r«4 U*§ epurae i*ir#t*«d by the committed *o indistinct and so unusual ;
it «*c?yiiift AM fht,jwje^km 

of Mr. C^h«i)Voffered atone ment, and well accord* wit b
that part of the ap nteuc g wnich imnrU oned the defendant in a jail of u distan t county,
and tar removed ttt m+M oftke tff hit ' tkfcer/ '
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least , not to say rof so questionable a character , published to the
world in the middle of Jur y, by a»fc of the J>artie» concerne d,
and made the subject of; severe strictureB bv the Press imme-
diately afterw ards.; and of thi s aet , Lord Altho rp, (by whose
departm ent it must have been sanctioned ,) on August the 4th ,
the question .being put to him by Mr. Hume, denied that he had
any knowled ge. Mr. Francis Barin g-, the Secretar y to the Treasur y,
added that , neither had he any k nowledge of it; and Mr. Sprin g
Rice voluntee red his testimon y, that he had been Secretar y to the
Tr easur y at the time of the prosecution , and that , to the best of
his knowled ge, no such fact had take n place. The very day after ,
Lor d Althor p returned to the subject, admitted the fact , and
justified it!

Now, mark the singularit y of these facts. An act of so much
importance as a prosecution for libel, is authorized , and the public
money draw n upon for the pur pose, by the Home Minister , and
of course throu gh the Treasur y. All the Sussex magistrates
knew this ,* but two Cabinet Ministers , whose peculiar depart -
ment is the expenditure of the public money, and one of them the
organ of Gover nment in the House of Commons , have never heard
of it. A motion , in condemnation of the prosecution , is made and
discussed in the House of Commons , and still these Min isters
have never heard that the Government are concerned in it. But
at length , when they must have hear d of it,—when the other
parties concerne d have published the fact,—when it has been
carried thr ou gh all Englan d by the newspapers, and made the
subject of severe censure s upon the Minis tr y by their political
opponents for thre e whole weeks—n ot even curiosit y prompts these
singular specimens of rule rs of the nation to step across Downin g-
street and ask their colleague whether the assertion is true . Is
it possible not to believe that they voluntari ly refrai ned from
asking the quest ion, in order that , when it was put to them, they
mi ght be unabl e to answer it? They did , however  ̂ answer it,—
answered it with a virtual denial ; which they were forced to
chan ge the next day int o an admission and vindication.

As to the vindication , we shall leave the ' Examiner * to deal
with it :—

* In admitting the fact , Lord Althor p coolly observed , that the cir-
cumstan ce was not new, and that several instances were on recor d. No
doubt ; it would be difficult to strike out anything new in nusgovern-
foent or abuse of powers , after the long cours e of Tory sway ; but we
were pro mised, under the Reform Ministr y, a renouncement of these
old ways. If the present Ministers are to ju stify- acts of oppression ,
simp l y by say ing that the Tories did the same before then ) , we should
like to know in what respect they are better than the Tories , in wliose
steps they follow ; and wh y their government should bo preferred 1
Mr. Warbu rto n ex pressed his conviction th at the nobl e lord would not*°n pr inci ple, defend such a case. Wh at matters it , if he pleads pract ice
a* a sufficient j ustification ? The plain fact ia, that the Home Office
conspire d with the Sussex mag istrates to ruin Mr. Cohen.'
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12th August. Defeat of the Irish Tithe BiU.—The Lords
have been most felicitous this year , in the occasion s which they
have chosen for opposing themselves to the opinion and will of
the popular House. They have played into the hands of their
enemies most dexterousl y, thou gh not exactly in the manner
which the Ministerial prints ascribe to them.

It would be very absurd to aim at the abolition of the House
of Lords , merel y because (as the phrase goes) it is bad in the
abstract —because it is not such an institu tion as a wise man
would establish if he were framin g a constitution for a new
countr y- We have it, and such are the inconveniences of con-
stitutional chan ges, that if we could get on passabl y well with it
we ought to keep it. But it is impossible , in an age of Movement,
to get on with a legislative body which will never move except
upon compulsion ; and as we knew tha t this would be the case
with the House of Lords , we, from the first , felt th at they would
rende r it necessar y to thrust them aside. With this conviction ,
then , we know not what other or better political boon we could
have prayed for, than that they should so steer their course as to
make the most offensive display before the natio n of the animu s
which actu ates them, with the least possible retardation of im-
portant measures. We know not by what other means they
could have contrived to accumulate so great a heap of obloquy
on their own heads with so little harm to the countr y, as by
th rowin g out the Jew Bill, the Universities ' Admission Bill, and
the I rish Tithe Bill. The first two measure s would not 3 if passed,
have effected one atom of practical good, while, bein g rejected,
the y involve the House which rejected them in the whole odium
of settin g itself against civil equalit y and reli gious libert y ; and the
loss of the Universities ' Bill, by so immense a majorit y, throw s
the whole of the vast and powerful Dissent ing body into the ar ms
of the popular part y. The rej ection of the I rish Tithe Bill is a
positive good ; but it has been rejected on grounds which place
the Lords in direct hostilit y to the great princi ple to which the
M inist ers have newly been forced to commit themselves ; the
alienabilit y of ecclesiastic al propert y.

We feel for the I rish clergy, whom this act of their prete nded
fr iends consigns to somethin g like starv ation. Most of them,
however , are relations or han gers-on of the Aristocrac y, and t hese
must be supported by their families or their patrons . For the
remainder , we tru st that those who have doomed them to indi-
gence are prepared to subscribe liberall y. In every othe r point
of v iew we rejoice that the Bill, which gave away for ever to a
class of the most useless, selfish, and unreelin g drones in hum an
shape who live and kill game on the surface of the ear th , two-
fifths of the collective estate of the Irish nat ion called Tit he, has
met the fate it deserved -

This act of prod igality and folly will not , we trus t, be re-
peated. The question will have altered its shape before the next
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session. Nobody, we should think, indulges the fond hope that
a single shil ling of tithe will ever again be collected in Ireland.
Thus, on the one hand, the great problem of rooting out the
Irish Church will be brought to a speedier solution, while, on the
other, the tithe, being no longer paid to the Church, will fall into
the hands of the landlords by the mere force of circumstances,
without any interference of the legislature. The whole tithe
being thus added to the rent, and the hands of Parliament not
being tied, as they would have been if the Bill had passed, by a
bargain with the landlord, Parliament may step in when it
pleases, and impose upon the landlords at its pleasure, without
their having any right to complain, a land-tax equal to the whole
tithe .

15th August—The Chancel lor 's Doctrine of App eals.—It is a
practice of Lord Brougham to bring in some Bill on an important
subj ect at the very end of a session, whereby he goes off the
stage with ecla t, and retains the power of silently dropping the
measure if it should not suit his convenience to proceed with it
in the year following. There are some advantages, even of a
publi c kind, in this mode of proceeding, and we by no means
hold it up as in all cases to be condemned. The Bill which he
laid on the table of the House, on the last day but one of
the session, is laudable in its object, which is to supersede that
mockery of the administration of j ustice, the appellate judicature of
the House of Lords. The Chancellor took great pains to impress
upon their Lordships that the Bill does not interfere with their
privileges ; nor does it, any more tha n a King's privileges are
interfered with, by the appointment, with his consent, of a Regent :
but the measure is simply to appoint another court of appeal, to
whom the House* shall hand over the causes as they arise, to be
by them decided ; and this is a pretty effectual supersession,
thou gh not an infringement of their j udicial authority .

Lord Brougham's notions of appeal, however, which have
always appeared to us to be very imperfect, have manifested
themselves with all their imperfections in this Bill, and in the
speech by which it was prefaced. He laid dow n two principles :
°ne, that an appeal should never lie to one j udge, but always
^ several ; the other, that a j udge of appeal should always be,
^ the very same time., acting as a j udge in an inferior court.
y hat should he be worth , he asked , as an appeal j udge, were
Jt not for the forensic strepitus in which he is constantly in-
volved .

Now, both these principles we hold to bo fundamentally and
;it>solutely erroneous. We consider it \o be of the first import-
at*ce in all j udicature, whether supreme or subordinate , that the
ju dge should be one. It is a rule which holds true in all affairs,
Public or private, that what is one person's business is better done
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than what is the joint business of several . One judge rel ies only
upon himself, several rely uj>on each other . One judge feels that
the whole merit and the whole responsibility will/ lie with him •
one of sever al knows that hie has only his alitjuot par*, and f re-
sponsibilit y which is divided is destro yed. ' When four jud ges are
set to tr y one cause, (as in the Common Law Courts , and in Lord
Brou gham 's proposed Court of Appeal,) the best that happens
is, that one jud ge reall y decides , using the others as screen s, and
occasional ly as drud ges : wh ile it too often happens tha t not even
one of the four gives his whole mind to the subject ; and, perh aps,
from the carelessn ess in makin g appointments, which is likely to
prevail in nomin atin g not a judge but a fourt h par t of a jud ge,
not one of the four has a rnind which he can apply, with any
prospect of advanta ge, to a difficult cause.

A good judicial est ablishment would consist only of local cour ts,
and one great Court of Appeal, in the metro polis, composed of
a sufficient numb er of the most experien ced and skilful judges.
Each judge should sit separatel y to hear causes, but when a point
of law has to be sett led , then , to secure uniformit y of decision, all
the judges of the Court of Appeal should sit together .

And then , touchin g the forensic strep itus which Lord Brou gham
thinks of so much importance ; is the re any meanin g in this
loosest of all terms , and what is it ? Sure ly not , that noise and
bustle condu ce to excellence, in the operation which , of all others
performed by huma n beings, most demands that the mind be in
a cool and collecte d st ate . If it be meant t hat , in the present
stat e of English law, the judge cannot pick out the law appli-
cable to the case without learned lawyers on both sides of the
cause to suggest it to him, we grant it; but of such strep itus there
will be as much , indeed more , in the highest court , the court
of last resort , th an in the inferior ones . Wliat is wanted in a
jud ge, besides knowled ge of the law , is skill in judging of evi-
dence. As this skill can only be the result of experience , it is
most important that a jud ge in the supreme tribunal should have
been a judge in one of the courts below, but nowise that he should
be so. If he be fit for the higher dut y, it is a mere waste of
ca pacity to set him to work in a narrow er field, and under corr ec-
tion from a superior. The jud ges who can be trusted witho ut
a superior over them , are not so nu merous that the natio n can
spare any part of their time for actin g under other people.

We abstain fro m comment on the ver y unexpected eulogium,
(as we think it must have been to those who were the objects of
it) which Lord Brou gham pronounced upon the House of Lords,
as the ame nders of the absurd legislat ion of the House of Com-
mons. We have not been observers of Henr y Brougham f<>r
fi fteen years , to learn now, th at when once his li ps are unsealed
he never knows where to stoy>. When his cue was to assail the
Lords , he could not restrai n within the bounds of dignity his
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fata l facility of sarcastic language ; this time, th at they mi ght not
be alarmed at his 'medit at ed encro achment on their judicial func-
tions, his cue was to cajole them, and neithe r in this, when he
once began, could he stop short at the hounds of truth or of
discretion. He i» a/ slave to his owa flux of words * His tongue
govern s him, not hfc his tongue. <

With August. The Proro gation,—At length the session has
closed, and closed with a most characteristic speech from the
thron e. Not a word was said in it of I reland , or Churc h Reform,
or the claims of the Dissenters , subject s on which even any allu-
sion to the past , much more any suggest ion concernin g the future ,
might have been inconvenient . In lieu of such, the whole glories
of the session were passed in review : and t hese did not require a
long enumeration . Silence was observed on the subject of the
Beer Bill. They had passed the Poor Law Bill ; and—the y had
enlar ged the jurisdiction of the Old Bailey ! Made virtute, gene-
rose p uer ; sic itur ad astra .

With a lurkin g consciousness , possibly, that the expirin g ses-
sion, with the exceptio n of the Poor Law Bill, makes but a sorr y
figure in the way of legislative amend ments , Ministers have
drawn upon the session to come for antic ipated renown , and have
exhorted Pa rliamen t to apply itself to the consideration of ( our
juris prudence / and ' our munici pal corporat ions .' If we may
augur from this that M inisters will themselves do what they bid
others do, and will meet Parliament next Febr uar y with thei r
minds made up, and their measures alrea dy mat ured , thou gh it
be only on those two subj ects, we shall hail such a chan ge in
their pra ctice as one of the most laudable symptoms they can
evince of minds at length alive to the exigencies of the times, and
to the ser ious nature of their duties. We trust that the proposed
amendments in ' our jurisprudence ,' will be not merely some
tr umpery consolida tion of statutes , or mitigatio n of penalties , but
that at least a bill for local court s, and local registration in all
departments , will accompany the bill for a well organised local
administ rati on, which would be th e fulfilment of the pledge for
a reform of the munic ipal corporations.

A



{From the Autobiography  of Pel. Verjuice.)

My mind was occupied too completely by other thou ghts ,—
thou ghts and anxieties painful ly earnest—to admit the me-
lanchol y of reflectin g on the faded glory of Spain, and her
diminution of importance among nations , as they are evinced
by the almost deserted state of the harbou r, the void and silent
storehou ses, and unused and weed-grown quays in the harbo ur o.
San JTja^Lii, in̂ Puerto Rico , where almost the only signs of its once
• flourishin g commerc e y were exhibited in a few small coasting
craft , and several vessels bearin g the every-where-seen starr ed
and stri ped banner of the United State s of America. All else
th at was visible, bore mark s of old gr andeur in decay,—of effort
supplante d by feebleness,—and massive stren gth, which seemed
to have little but its own stren gth to guard . Nature wTas as glo-
rious and as beautifu l as ever my imagination had fignred her ,
while I was readin g of the earl y visit s of Columbus , and of his
followers , his bad successors, on this island : but the romance of
its life had fled ; chivalric spirit had departed , though the re-
mains of its villany were not all a dream ; and advent ure was
paral ysed. I nstead of the olden spiri t of enter prise, the city
seemed to be the home of inertness —one grey and great temple
of lassitude. Except the few money-gettin g American merchants
who sojourned there , the only lifefull creature s to be met with are
the myriads of insects that swarm in every house , as I found , to
my great discomfort , on my second visit ; not remainin g sufficien tl y
long on my first , to acquire a knowled ge of their numbers and
stren gth. Immediatel y on my arriv al, I lear nt that Mon-
sieur 13. (of whom I was in search ) was at Mayaguez , on the
wester n side of the island : th ither , the n , I instantl y resolved to
go ;—go I must. But how ? The road by land was describ ed
to me as beset with dan gers and difficulties ; the communicat ions
by sea were incidental , and rarel y occurred once in a fortni ght ,—
then only by a chance coastin g vessel. Such a chanc e, however,
did occur ; and , by a voyage not wit hout adventure , I purs ued
my course , an d arrived in the bay of Mayaguez ; but my object
in seeking Mons ieur B. was utterl y defeated. I had throw n all
my worldl y affairs into inextri cable disorder ,—I had plunged
myself into ' worl dly ruin , ' as it is called , in seeking tha t inte r-
view. At the period when the anxious toil of severa l years,
throu gh obst acles which it was deemed almost madness to en-
counte r, had lifted me to that point of securit y and clear ness of
prospect which made attainment a matter of cours e, I was
dashed back fart her from the goal than ever I was du ring my
life ; but this was a tri fle : I cared not a thou ght for all the defeat
—all the dam age, loss, and • ruin : ' my agony was from other
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: causes ; and then , on that day, the wretchedness I felt from the
disapp ointment was indeed cruel . Reader ,—that disappoint-

i ment I now consider as one of the most blessed pieces of good
fortune that ever enriched me.

My next anxie ty was the means of returnin g1 to San Juan ;
and thenc e my eyes turned toward the Unite d States, along a
coast thirtee n hundre d miles in extent ; at any point, I cared not
where. In my feverish restle ssness, I was indi fferent to the
dangers and difficulties , which, Mons ieur B. assured me, must be
encoun tered , if I travelled by land. To go alone was positive
insanity, he said ; for in addition to the small prob ability there
existed of escaping the bri gands or Maroons , and other furiou s
bipeds in the passes, the ravines and woods of the mountains were
thickl y peopled with wolves—such they are called , thou gh they
are the wild dogs, descendants of the bloodhou nds with which
the earl y Spaniards hunted the native Indians , for the purpose of
convertin g them to Christi anit y. * If I would remain with him
for a fortni ght, I should much gratif y him by doing so; he would
mak e ray stay as agreeable as possible, under the circumstanc es ;*
it would be much better for me; and by that time a company
would be read y to travel with me.' His pro ffered hospitalit y and
remons trances failed to influence me. But while we were engaged
on the subject, a visitor came in, and some allusion being made to
' Capt ain Jose,' the visitor said he intended to sail to-mo rrow.
With out informin g me of his pur pose, Monsieur B. apologised for
leaving me a few minutes , and walked out with the stranger. He
very soon returned , and announced to me, ' that Captain Jo se would
be glad of my society on board the Scintilla , to San Juan. * Of
cour se, I eagerly accepted the conveyance , whatever it might be, be-
fore parle y ing as to ' who is Captai n Jose V ' Oh, a very famou s fel-
low, Mons ieur Pel ;' Ma yaguez was singing his praises , and shower-
ing sugar plumbs and smiles on him, on account of his havin g re*
cent ly arri ved there with a car go of 180 negroes, without losing
one on the voyage from Africa—his havin g been repeatedl y
chased by, and always eludin g the English cruisers—and once
giving them a drubbin g. This was his third equal ly successful
tn p. f How ! t ake a passage in a slaver / exclaimed I. i Wh y
not ?' said B. < It is disgustin g to think of/ I replied. < What !
Pel, has not your four years residence in the West Ind ies cleare d
your eyes of their English film? ' ' Not quit e, than k heave n, it
film it be: my abhorrence of the t raffic , and the pr inciple of
slavery, is as deep as ever , thou gh I look with other eyes now on
t he actual physical condition of the slave, and tu rn wit h scorn
'rom the reports of those poor and contempt ible knaves who , to
obtain a reputation for superior sanctit y and humani ty, circulat e
such gross falsehoods , and contort all thin gs to the pur pose of
feeding the gullibility of the pitiable dupes at home. I know
t hat a man who would boldly speak the truth among t hem,
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thou gh his desire to see all his fellow-creat ures as free as him-
self may be more ardent and fi rml y seated th an th at of the most
laborious and enthusiastic among them ; I know that such a man
would be shuddered at as a savage creature , and shunne d and
stigmatized as a scoffing infidel. Still I abh or the tra ffic , and
the princi ple from my very soul.* ' I do not say you are wr ong/
said B. c But they'll hang me if I am caught/ < He 'll never be
cau ght; * and if you should fall in with an English cru iser on
your passage, you are safe ; she has dischar ged her car go, and
goes to San J uan for stores , and to refit for anot her voyage.'f But ,' said I, ' what sort of a being is this Captai n Jose ?' ( Do
you expect to see a thin g with horns and a cloven foot,' replied B.,
laughing. ' You may think his trad e cruel and infamou s ; so, to
your mode of looking at the question , it is ; but he is not all devil :
perhaps it is his misfortune to have been so trained and habi-
tuated , that he thinks it neither dishonourabl e, nor unch risti an , to
be employed in the traffic of human flesh : his success too has
made him bold ; but he has much in him which you will like.'
' Then I must forget the slave captain , Monsieur B., which will
require a dip in Lethe. ' *" Man y d o forget th at , whe n in his
society, thou gh there are also many here to whom it is his fairest
recomme ndation. I tell you, you will like him ; and it is the
safest and best means of effectin g your return to San Juan ,
thou gh I am selfish enough to wish to detain you here for a time. '
I thanked B. for his kindne ss and solicitude ; and thou gh I felt
considerabl e repugnance to such a conveyance , accepted Captain
Jose 's offer . ' But come, if you are di sposed to see what dis-
play of beaut y M ayaguez can make , let us go to the Toro ;
where, indeed, you will not witness a bull-fi ght , for a troop of
equestrians occupy it at present , and elicit the wonder and
applause of these secluded people.' To the circus we repaired ;
where , with no othe r roof than the clear and cloudless sky, all whom
age or sickness did not detain at home , were assembled to
witness the feats of horsemanshi p, and tricks of the clown.
Spanish gra vity ! there was none of it here : they were tum ultuous
in their plaudit s, and their shouts and screams of laughte r at
M r. Merr yman 's t ricks and jokes mad e the welkin ring, "iet
there was no symptom of rudeness or coarseness in thei r mirth—
it was the outpourin g of overchar ged excitement in beings unac-
customed to such amusemen ts, and therefore more susceptib le of
exciteme nt from them. And indeed ther e was beau ty : bare-
headed , except in the coverin g of the veritable Spanish veil,
which, wherever Spanish lad ies are to be found , is the tran splanta-
tion of the gracefu l and beautif ying head- geer of the old mother
countr y. To me horsemen and clown were no objects of att ra c-

* Caught , how ever , he wat , in 1822 ; but not until after a most deHne ra te re-
sistance , in wiiich more th an half hn cre w were killed , a ad he st ret ched, with out
sign of life, on the deck.
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tion. My senses were otherwise employed; and iri lodkang on
the spectato rs, durin g one of the intervals; or acts, between the
< amusement s of the Ting/ I was drawn into earn est observance 'of
a young man , habited much like one of the test gort of English
seamen, in a blue jacket arid white jean trowser*, v^ell cut ; that
sat on his jus tly-pro portione d figure with a freedom, yet exactness
of f i t, which is so rare in English seamen, and unusual among
Spanish mariners . The snow-white, richl y worked lace collar of
his shirl , lay open from his throat , round which was a scarl et
ribbon—yet there was no look of foppishness about him . He
wore a black velvet cap, with a full and slightly-droo ping crown,
and it sat somewhat rakishl y on the side of his head. Round the
band was a tri ple row of chain-work of silver cord, which was car-
ried in a single one to the crown , from which a massive silver
tasse l swung. He stood , or rather leaned , for one foot was dn a
seat before him, and his right wrist reposed on his knee : the
position exhibited , altogether, that perfect freed om, ease, and
dash, which , when attem pted by an English sailor , looks so much
like vulgar swagger. The man who has since most reminded itie
of him, is Wallac k , in c the Brigand. ' There Was a kind of dare-
devil in it, without the least coarseness of such a character. He
was in conversation with a grou p of one matronl y lady and two
exquisitely-lovely girls —theirs and many otljer dark eyes flashed
on him. I had not perceived Monsieur B. quittin g his seat by
my side, till I saw him standin g on the ground of the area , and
touching the shoulder of this persona ge lightly with his cane. A
few words were intercha nged, and presen tly the whole group
turned their regards on me, and he whom I have described , raised
his hand to his cap, lifted it, and , as he bowed, down fell a cas-
cade of jet locks abou t his neck and shoulders. He then came to
me, and in a singularl y bland tone and manner , as frank as they
were bland , said ' he und erstoo d fro m his frien d B. that I was
desirous of retu rnin g to San Jua n. He should be but too happy
if I would accept his services : the Scintilla would sail to-morrow,
and was entir ely at my disposal .' This, the n, was Captain Jose.
Unhesitatin gly I accepted his offer ; his appearance and *manner
had so gained upon me. The propitiatin g side-view which I had
taken was more than completed by the remarkable manly beaut y
of his featu res ; clear and fresh as a skilfully-preserve d olive was
his complexion ; his eyes indeed were rather too deeply set,
though they were full, dark brow n, and glistenin g \ and there were
about them, and on his brows , those signifi cations of habitual
melancholy, accustomed sadness of thinkin g, wh ich seem at
°&ce to ask, receive, and return sympat hy. How atr &ftg* that
*uch a countenanc e should be worn by a dealer in human .flesh 1
Afte r a few more words, in which ' he wou ld endeavo ur to lessen
ti& inconveniences of his cabin as much as possible/ and proposed
to send two of his men to Mons ieur B.'s, at noon to-mor row, for my
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baggag e, and call himself to embark with me, he stept lightly
away, and rejoined his frien ds. To-morrow came, and so said bo
done. I bade adieu to the friendl y Monsieur B., and accompa-
nied Captain Jose to the bay, with three or four men, who carr ied
fowls, vegetables, &e., and a guit ar -case ; about which J ose
was especially solicitous . I was surmisin g who was the musi*
cian on board ; or was it for some bri ght-eyed damsel of his many
admirers , for whom he was giving it a passage to San Ju an ?
We stood on the clumsy dilap idated wharf , waitin g for the
boat from the Scintilla, when one of the sailors spoke to J ose,
who looked up the road towards the town, and said something
which sounded like pity, in allusion to * Dallada ,' and present ly
a feminine and most plaintive voice was heard repeating the word
' Dallada , Dallada. ' The speaker was a young- negro-eirl , about
sixteen, of the most per fect and delicate symmetry and beautiful
face I ever saw among the thousands and tens of thousan ds of the
daughters of Africa in the West I ndies. Glossy she was as a
bright coal ; and her eyes, which like two bead s of fire flickered
under her brow , were free from that unpleasing yellow which is
almost universal in negro eyes. Except the handkerchi ef,
Frenchl y fashioned , on her head , she wore nothin g but a spotted
cotton skirt , which descended to a little below her knees, and was
fastened round her waist by twistin g its upper end into a kind of
banda ge. ' Dallada ,' said Captain Jose , and the beau tiful crea-
ture threw out a scream , and fell on her knees ; not in entreat y
of pity, not in supplication, but with a look of delight,
while she clapped her hands and laughed hystericall y, as her
eyes pierced into his, in a delirium of joy ; some bubblin g moans
tri ckled from her throat , and died away as she bowed her head
on her bosom, while her hands , clasped in each other , fell upon
her knees. Rude , perhaps half savage as we may be apt to con-
sider some who formed the group of gazers on this scene, not a
word was spoken ; all seemed to be tou ched with sympathy and
pity ; and while she was thus bowed down in atti tude so graceful,
yet so replete with pathos , Captain J ose stooped towar ds ner , and
with one hand took her by the wrist , gently disengag ing her
hand s, and said * Dallada , Dallada,' signaling at the same
time to one of the men to hand him the guitar- case : it was
opened for him ; he touched a string , and again said, as if
awakening her attentio n, < Dallada , tink , tink ,1 and the poor crea-
ture sprang to her feet , repeatin g the words ' Dallad a, tink, tink,
and then stood fixed as a stat ue, with her palms crossed upon
her bosom, her eyes tw inklin g, her lips quiverin g, and her throat
v ibratin g as it sent fort h the inarticulate bubbli ngs of a spirt
that seemed drownin g in a flood of delicious joy ; fascinated so*
waa, as he with exquisite skill played an air , so sad, so soft * &
mery soft, that the whisperin g of a bird was loudnes fi to it ; «*
instrumen t juat breathed the notes, and no more. At its don>
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she bur st into tears and sobs. By this time, two of her female
friends, who had come in pursuit of her , jo ined the group, and
without a murmur on her part , or the feeblest resist ance, they led
her away ; not coercively, nor by authorit y, but in gentl e kindness
of manner ; she seemed entranced into a forgetfulness of hers elf,
and of all thin gs; and a little laugh again bubbled forth .

Questionin g Captain Jose respectin g her , I learned she was one
of the negroes whom he brou ght away from Africa on his fi rst
voyage: his attention was originally drawn to her , he said, by
seeing her sittin g, or more properly, kneelin g, with her hands
clasped across her bosom, whenever he was amusin g himself with
his guitar . The effect on her was probabl y too powerfu l for her
senses ; and she had been in tha t state of monomania ever since : on
all other matters she was as free from mental aberrati on as any
of those around her. She was treated less like a slave, than as
an unfortunate being who command ed sympathy and was entitled
to pity and kindness ; which was, no doubt , as much induced
by her gentlenes s and beaut y, as by her misfor tune. I saw
Jose tip away a tear from his eyes as he spoke of her.—The
captain of a slaver !—what an anomalous being was he! The
boat was now read y to receive us. We were soon under weigh,
and haulin g up round the north point of the bay, stood on our
course to Point Brequin, with what is called a soldier's wind.
'Adios, Mayaguez :—adios , todos Amigos !' said Jose, in a me-
lancholy tone, which mocked the effort at jocularit y, as he looked
toward s the shore : then gave direction to spread an awning oveT
the quarter -deck, and we, ere long, sat down to an excellent din-
ner, and a savour y one : except that I was not entirel y recon ciled
to the everlastin g garlic. Several kinds of good wine, too, were
freely dispensed , for he was well stored with, even, luxur ies : and
the meal finished , he took up his guitar , and for a good thre e hours
contin ued to play and sing a variety of ballads—Spanish and
Moorish romances, love ditties , madri gals, lays, past oral s, &c,
interlardin g them with pathe tic or humorous scra ps, as I ga-
thered from their effects—for he altern ately elicited death-li ke
Willness, sighs, and laughter—u proario us laughter—at his will .
I was half enchanted. His stock seemed to be inexhausti ble :
for durin g the whole four days, and much of the nights, of our
passage to San Juan , his voice and guitar were never at rest
for half an hour together. Then he would fondle the instru -
ment as if it were a thin g of life, and speak to it as if he were
exchanging pr attle with a darlin g child , and hold it out at arm 's
kftgth as if gloatin g on its beautiful form ; while he tur ned it
wwind to every point of sight Whil e he was playing and sing-
"*& his glorious counten ance beamed and wan ned with every
w&otion or sentiment of the subject of his song, his eyes glistened
•*d filled ; 'twas as if his whole life and breath were composed
*f tweet thonghto , sweet affections, and sweet sounds. It mav
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have been the effect of association ; but never , before nor
since, have I been so much delighted and enwra pt by music,
as by Captain Jose 's. We sat on deck , as we glided along
the land. I, while listenin g to him, conjur ihg beautiful dre ams
of poetr y's upper world , as I watched the declining light, and
the sun-set tints gilding hill , and rock , and foliage, and ripple ;
and the growin g depth and denseness of the shadows : till all
darkened into night. Still we sat ; he completely absorb ed in
his musical heaven . There was blowing a good-natured, moder ate
breeze, and all seemed in perfect securit y : with not a sign in the
dark blue vault that could warn us into cau tion. But we were
now nearin g a point in the line of coast which I remember ed to
have been passed with great circums pection by the Cat alina, t*$
days previousl y; the men were kept at their stat ions ready to" let
fly and clew down : a care ful look out was had along the water .
All this the Captain justified on account of the frequency of sud-
den gust s which blew down the gorge between two hills just then*
Whoever is familiar with coasting along the lee-side of the Welt
India islands , is aware of this fact : when all around is nothing
more than a gentle breeze, sufficient to keep the sails asleep, all
at once, without a note of warnin g, on opening one of such gorges
sometimes a gust, as furious as if all the winds of heaven were
gathered and pent up there , and now burst fort h, will come on,
howling and roar ing, with almost certain dest ru ction, if greal
caution be not taken to receive it; and many dismal instances
did the captain of the Catalina quote , of dismastin gs, capsiziags
and founderin gs, just at that spot. Now, on board the Scintilla,
dan ger was unthou ght of; and we were gliding bonnil y along,
when I fancied I saw, in shore of us, a white line on the wate r ,
much like a line of chalk on a dark boar d : it grew, most sud-
denly, longer and stron ger, and I thou ght I heard a low, deep
growl. I rose from my seat , went to windw ard , and threw my
glance , as I stooped, in that - direction , and a drizzling showier
brus hed against me; yet the re was not the least show of rain-cloud
in the sky. Over head , and every where , till the land broke upon the
canopy, all was quite clear ; not a rack of cloud, or speck was
stirrin g; yet the shower came on, increas ing in rap idity and
mass ; and that white line was bro ader and roug her. Ha ! I saw
its meanin g,—called to Jose to look ; he did so,—leaped up,-r-
thrus t his guitar down the companion,—called * luff! '—sprang
over to the fore-sheet, all simultaneousl y. It was too late ; the
groan shar pened at once into a hissing howl : in an insta nt all
was black , as if a huge car pet had been dropped over us; and the
deluge flew, whizzin g, and screamin g, and cuttin g across the deckj
as it it were an army of scythes mowing the air. The squaB
struck her, and laid her on her beam-ends : I hear d a shor t and
flutterin g shriek : some one, or more, I . knew not , was thpyffty
overboard * All this occurred in one-tenth par t of the time I b*f*
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taken to describe it. Luckil y, I had laid hold of a main-s hroud
xm going to look out to windward ; and, as I swung in my grasp ,
parallel with the deck, which was now a perpendicular , I turned
id look to leeward : all was foam. At that moment she risrhted :
the head-sails had blown away ; yet she shook and trembled as
if at her peril*- like a high-mettle d steed in a fright; and I saw a
black mass han ging to the leech of the foresail , (which was
gfcretched out like a board ,) over the furiousl y-boiling sea : a loud
tarac k followed,—-the sail was split into ribands , and the mass
filll heavily into the boat on deck , and immediatel y leaped out.
It was Jose ; all unhur t ! except a bruise as he fell into the
bo$t. The squall had spent its fury : all was gentle and clear
again; immediately; and a voice was heard calling for help.
Looking in its dire ction, a white splashin g in the water was dis-
cerned • the helm was put up, and in̂ a^TewTn inutes the poor
fellow, who had been jerked overboar d by the sudden lurch, was
safely on deck. For a time, the men,—ay, all of us, except Jose,
—stood aghast, heedless of his call to unbend the split sails, and
jrouse out others from below, to replace them . Soon, however,
they forgot their fear s, and set to work with as much activity as
English or American seamen would evince tinder similar circum -
stances. This crew, living in daily dan ger of capture , had com-
pletely conquered their Spanish indolence . In an hour all Was
Snug, and Captain Jose was at his guitar again ; thou gh he called
iumself a lubber for not hav ing been on the watc h just there, and
allowing, the squall to play such pranks with him. Lubber was
the first and only word of English he spoke on the passage.

On awakin g next mornin g, without going on deck to prove
the fact, the lazy rollin g, on an even keel, and the idle sp latting
of the wate r under the counter and stern , gave intimation of a
plaguy calm : and I lay in a vexed state of impati ence till Jose 's
guitar invited me up from the cabin ; and , looking arou nd, I saw
nothing but one lifting, bri ght , hot , and spotless mirror ; except
on the haze-covered rocks and hills, which were too distant to
refresh the eye. Oh, rea der, if you have never experienced the
delight of a settled , mute calm at sea, in a small craft , in the
torrid zone, when you have also a great anxiety to reach your
jou rney's end, you do not know what blisses there are in life. In
?ain do you shift your position of sittin g, standin g, lying, or re-
clining at full length, in the fevered hope of lolling or dreamin g
•*&y your wretchedness : all is in vain ; every attem pt and every
change does but brin g its own inflict ion, a new sense of misery.
You breat he steam, and move in fire . The water , at other
times, in the hottest climates, and under a meridian blaze of
¦°n> yields a refres hing effect, as you look on the busy waves
fnd galloping ripples : they seem to fan your spirit with a cool-
ly comfort ; you regard the water itself as a friend , which
fwddon*4 you. Mtitt t its gambols. But now, its very face scalds
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you,—the fierce glistening of the sun's rays throw s fire up to
your face, dazzles your achin g eyes, and scorches your soul. Di<j
you ever take a peep into a furna ce in full blast, or look at the
slow-flowin g liquid lire that rolls from its mouth ?-—ther e it is.
The sharks , that bask in the motionless stillness, are lying on
watch , as if they had instinctiv e knowledge of your misery, and
waited there for the moment when, at the pitch of desperation,
you shall put an end to your sufferin gs, and say, * Take me,
shark s, for your dinner. ' And they look up at you with their
projecting, villainously-sly optics, as if they were spitefully laugh-
ing in their sleeves at you. If you poke a boat -hook, or blade of
an oar at them, they will but slowly tu rn their round noses to
smell at it, quite satisfied that your inertness will not allow you to
salute them with a thwack. We were thus pestered, and festered ,
and blistered for two whole days,—I was, at least ; though Cap-
tain Jose was as musical as ever. Luckily, next night the
breeze came to our relief—the song and guitar recovere d their
influence , but we had to beat against the wind, and to battl e with
the current , which, durin g the calm, had drifted us considerabl y
to leeward of Point Brequin ; and it was not till the fourth day
of our departure from Mayaguez that we anchored in San Juan .
I must be moving still, and my first anxiet y was for a. passage to
the United States— to me all its States and harbours were alike,
and my inquiries were immediatel y successful* The ' Colombia'
was to sail for Wilmin gton, in North Carolin a, ' to-morro w.*
My bar gain with Captain Singer was soon made. The vessel did
not sail punctuall y on the morrow , and I lived throu gh two whole
nights in the city of San Juan— ^.nd two such horrible nights,
from, physical causes, I never lived. At length, however, ' the
schooner will be off in an hour ,' came to my relief ; and I
hastened to Captain Jose to bid him farewell ; thou gh I wished
no success to his trade . While we were in conversation , a buzzing
under his window , in the street , reached up to us. This being
somewhat unusual in his quarte r, and in the heat of the d^

;
drew us to the window. There was a grou p of about a dozen persons
gathere d in front of the house , amon g whom were several of the
Scintilla 's crew : they had collected round somethi ng, which at
first was hidden from our view, thou gh a handkerchi ef *d head
was visible ; but , on hearin g his voice, the part y fell aside, and
to our astonishm ent and grief, also, there stood Dallad a! How
she had conveyed herself hither was indeed a matter of wonder :
but she had walked all the distan ce from Mayaguez? over the
mountai ns, throu gh the defiles and woods ; heedless, or, proba-
bly, uncon scious of the perils of such a journey , besides the toil.
There , indeed , she was, under his window in San J uan . The
instan t she saw J ose she screamed , and stopped short in b*
screa m, as if she felt she had done wron g by scream ing ; then, a*
before , clapped her hands, and laughed, and murmu red ' P**"
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liada—Dallada, t h^k, tink, tink !' mimickin g the holding and fin-
gger touch of a guitar . J ose beckoned and spoke to the by-
sistander s to brin g her in ; but she shook her head— so sadly—
aand when one of them laid hold of her wrist , she quietly drew it
aaway, and looked up,, again repeatin g * Dallada ; tink , tink. ' She
S9eemed worn into exhaustion ; scarc ely capable of supportin g
I her slender and totterin g frame : yet was there in her eyes that
ssame light of insane bri ghtness , and glistenin g, which I before
moticed, thou gh it was now more feverish and in tense. The
I guita r lay upon the table —I reach ed it, and put it into his han ds.
'The first touch of the strin gs thrille d throu gh her every limb : she
i shook with a convulsive motion , and drew her arms and elbows
close, compressmgly, against her sides, and clapped her little
hands in ecstacy, and uttere d a thin , faint laugh, which closed in
a moanin g plaint. The sound of that laugh and moan were as
sense-touchin g, as heart- penetratin g, as any thin g I remember
ever to have heard . Across the narrow street , opposite Jose's
window, was a door which was reach ed by half-a-dozen steps. A
low wall, about three feet high, projected at right angles from the
door ; each , at its st reet end, supported a thin column , on which
the porch-roof rested. The moment Jose commenced playing
one of those softly-swelling and slowly-measured airs , in which
he had such power, she ran up the steps, as if to obtain a bette r
new of him—rested against the wall , with her left arm twined
round the pillar , on which she reclined her head. The air con-
tinued for several minutes. She was perfectl y st ill, and seemed
scarcely to br eathe , but two or th ree labouri ngs in the throat and
chest wer e perce ptibl e—her knees began to bend , the pillared
arm slipped slowly and graduall y from its clasp, her head
9tooped forward , while her disengaged right ar m hun g as lifeless
by her side. . Prese ntly the left arm dropped from the column,
and her whole body sank gentl y down , to her right side; she
did not dro p—she fell, like a cloud, without sound : and the
Head hun g forward on the uppermost of the steps. Jose threw
down the guitar—w e underst ood it—but not till this moment—
and both hastened into the street : where , by this time, one of
the men had raise d her , and carried her down the steps.—She
was quite dead.
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English Scenes and Civilization. 3 vols.
Ws cannot give a more correct account of this publ ication than the
Author 's own, in an introductory * Note.' He says, * This desultory
work consists chiefly of scenes and conversations , or mere sketches of
people and things , as they commonly are. Its fi gures have no extra -
ordinary relievo ; and for the most part its details , wh atever ] their trut h
and inter est, are not mean t to go far into the depths of human nature ,
or to dwell on any of those profounder passions which ori ginate over-
whelming events. Its characters and occurrences belong not to c won-
drous story ; but are moved , and linked together only as are usual ly
those of varied real life,—whether influenced by chance or choice ; still
following the natura l order and coincidences of human thin gs.' The
volumes answer perfectl y to these modest pretensions. The reader
knows what to expect , and it is his own fault if' he be disappointed. We
confess, for ourselves , that the truth was sometimes rather closer tha n
we relished , and the Author seemed to us not sufficientl y aware how apt
a picture of the tiresome is to become a tiresome picture.

The Art of being Happy . By B. H. Dra per.
This work is avowed to be chiefl y * from a French work by M. Droz ,
bear ing the same title .' Much good may be gained from it; but in the
pursuit of happ iness, he is far from being most likel y to hit the mark
vrho is always aimin g at it. Happ iness is a grand and ultimate result ,
of which chara cter is the most, or rather , only efficient means. He
feels happiness who makes it. With this leadin g truth the Author , or
Auth ors, of this book seem not to be sufficient ly impr essed. Never-
theless it contains many admirable truths , of great practica l wort h ;
mixed with much that is superficial , indefinite , and useless:

Observations on the Civil Disabilities of Brit ish Je ws. By John Coles
This pamphlet relate s not so much to the claim s of the Jews as to the
spirit in which those claims have been discussed. It is a plea for just
and kind feeling between Jew and Christian , as well as for political
equality . The compiler (for so much of it is quotatio n that we can
scarcely say author) has collected testimonies to charit y from many
quarters , and cast them , like oil, on the waters of contention . We wish
his good intentions success ; bul the spirit of political monopoly will
not be laid without a fierce and bitte r strugg le.

CRITICAL NOTICES.

Thanks to C. P.
The Editor requests that all letters for him may be directed to 67, Pater noster-row.
"We must think our friend J . Y. rather unreasonabl e. With all our love for free-

dom of discussion, ve cannot und ertake to become the printers aud distr ibutor s of
opinions opposed to our own, or make our journal the mere vehicle of controversial
corres pondence. He has proteste d, rather than argued, against our view of the
Poor Law BUI , and the fact of hit protest is hereby recorde d.
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